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enforcement agencies of the Federal Government and make them properly responsible and accountable for their actions to the elected representatives of the people, chief among whom, of course, is the President himselfa W e —*#~ e * Now with that brief introduction to the generaltopic for the day. I would like to ask our witness. Mr. Angleton——who. I understand, is represented by counsel—to take the oath. Before I ask you to take the oath. Mr. Aiigleton. I wonder if your attorney would identify himself for the record. 
Mr. Bnowx. Yes. Mr. Chairman. my name is John T. Brown, counsel for Mr. Angleton in these proceedings. The CH.-&IR)I.\.\'. Thank you. Mr. Brown. Mr. Angleton. would you please stand to take the oath? Do you solemnly swear that all the testimony you will give in this proceeding will be the truth. the whole truth. and nothing but the truth, so help you God? Mr. A.\'oLE'ro.\'. I do. e The CHAIRJIAN. Mr. Schwarz, would you please begin the questioning ?

e 

TESTIMONY OFHJ'AME__S ANGLEIQN, FORMER CENTRAL INTELLI- 
GIIIICIII AGENCY OFFICIAL, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN T. BROWN. COUNSEL 

. e 

Mr. Sonwanz. Mr. .-Lngleton, were you employed by the CIA in 1970?
7 Mr. .ANGLETON. Yes; I was. I 

Mr. SCHWARZ. YVhat was your job at that time? Mr. Axoni-:'i:0>:. I was Chief of the Counterintelligence Stall‘. Mr. SCI-IWARZ. And when did you start working for the CIA? Mr. ANGLETON. I began in 1947. having come from OSS (Ofiice of Strategic Services). 
_ . » Mr. bCI-IWARZ. You knew. Mr. Angleton. did you not, that the CIA was opening mail in New York City in 1970. and had been doing so for approximately 15 or 20 years? 

Mr. Axonnrox. I did. _ _ c e — 1

_ Mr. Bxowzv. Mr. Schwarz. pardon me. If I may interrupt for ]‘L1SlZ a moment. As I indicated to the counsel for the committee. Mr. Angleton had a very brief opening statement which he wished to make. and I would like. at this time. to ask for the opportunity to have him make that statement-_. if I may.
_ Mfr. Scnwanz. Yes: I’m sorry. You did say that to me, and I'm very sorry. \Vould you go ahead?

_ Mr. ANGLETQN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is James Angleton. I am appearing before the committee tod_a_\'- freely and without subpena. I am mindful of the serious issues facing the committee. and I know of your concern that they _be resolved prudently and expeditiously. I have served 1I1_th9. intelligence com- munity of the United States for 31 years. beginning with the OSS during 'World IVar II. In 1954». I became Chief of the Counterintelli- gence Staff of the CIA, a position which I held until 1974. I am now 
retired. , My years of service have convinced me_that the strenath 0F the United States lies in its capacity to sustain perpetual yet peaceful 

revolution. It is the ultimate fiin- 
ZIS part of our Goveriinient. to ITIZ for peaceful change. 

I believe iiiost stronglv that the lizence community have‘ contribua 
diversity and strength. 
Thank you. Mi". Chairman. — The C HAIR3[_‘&.\'. Thank vou. Mr, Mr. SCI-IW.\RZ. Mr. .-Lngleton, v fcncw in 1970. and had known for} 

< ‘I A was opening mail in New Yor 
.\[r. .\..\"oi.nro.\'. That is correct. 
.\[r. Scuwanz. And Director Ht- 
.\Ir. .l.\'cLi~:'ro.\'. That is correct. 

_.\Ir. bCHW.-SR2. And J. Edgar H- 
~lid he not? 
Mr. ._&.\'oLEro.\'. I would assume 
.\fr._ Scmmnz. \Vell. I will read 

'lvpos_1_tion of last week. “Mr. I-Ion Hons." Now, you have no reason It, 
.\fr. .I‘XGLE'I‘O.\'. I do not. 

_-Vi‘. bc_mvARz. And Mr. Sulliva 
4 I.~'l's mail-opening program, did 11. Mr. Axcnrrox. That is correct. 

.\Ir. SCHW.-\_RZ. Now Mr. Helms. )1 ~'¢-lf were all involved in the proce- lh~- Huston plan. is that correct? 
.\f r. .§_xoLi:ro.\'. That is correct. 
.\I r. bcriw.-inz. And Mr. Helms an ’l1<'_v not? 
.\I r. .-\..\'ci.£i"o.\'. They did. 

I 

.\h-. 3ciiw.-iRz_. And Mr. Sullivan mil other working persons contribi" lid you not ? 

i .\Tr. .-\.\'oLi-:'ro.\'. Correct. 
.\f r. S~CII\\:.\RZ. All right. IVould _v of the bpecial Report. Interagencv 

H*>'_'1. June 1970 [exhibit 1 1]. i 

-\~w that is talking about mail <-.\ 
QT11 .\_xci.a'ro>:. That correct. .Ir. bci~iw.inz. And it distiiiguisl ‘7“_'@Ft coverage. sa_vin;r routine cow- '$ illegal. is that corrctitf Mr. :;\.\'GLETON. That is correct. Mr. DCHWARZ. And by covert cover did they not? 
gr. A..\'<;i.E'rox. Egzactly.

_ under-tgcnwiiitz. ll o_uld you read _ii 
Mr!‘ \.8_hE21Cl1!1g‘. ".\ ature of Iiestru» 

“vet: scnnrox. “Covert covoi'_a;ze liii 
"is. ‘$9 has been reduced priiiizii-il mg fl‘0In disclosure of mutiii<- i

. 3* 0- 141.
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kc the oath. Before I ask wu to ta 
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. F The (i‘ii.iimi_\x. Thank vou. Mr. Anvletoii. 
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7I1'~l1‘1 If 3°“? “~u°m9.‘ “Quid 1 en 3 M i-._ :~<rii\\;.-iiaz. 
1l\lIrL1.j\_iiglet(>1ii, you gust said, did you not, that you 

4). 

_ lmt-w in 1-)Tl . am ia (HOW!) or 3. su stzintia period of time, that the ‘ 

nail-‘ my name *5 Jolm T‘ Brown’ counsel 
4 ‘IA. \\'21$ opening ma-il in New York City? 

_ 0
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_ . Mr. A NGLETON. That is correct." 
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'*-* 

‘fig’ Brown]Mi;1ix:'2::f1?f1£1g€l1§% ‘Sta: Mr. h'ci;w.\.Rz. Anti l)ii'ectoi' Helms knew that did he not? I 

_ o vou so em ' “
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. M 1'. .-&.\'oLE'rox. That is correct. 5 proceeding will be the truth, the \\ hole 
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_ 
_ 9 Mi". -5<:ii_w.\Rz. And J. Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI, knew that, *;:,;‘;_ 

zh, so help you God . 
g 

did he not?
0 4'5. 1 beam the .. Mr. Axonsrox. I would assume so, sir. '5‘ 

IWRYZ» “'°111d 3°“ P ease 1° 
F M 1'. Sciiw.-xicz. ‘Well. I will read to you what Mr. Helms said in his E iit*f')0SlIlOI1 of last week. “Mr. Hoover knew all about the mail opera- 

_, 

LETON FORMER CENTRAL INTELLL E rions." Now, you have no reason to doubt that do vou?
" WN .\l' r. A.\'cLz'ro.\". I do not. l U 

9 AGCOMPANIED BY JOHN T‘ BRO ’ 
.\Ir. ScHwAizz._ And Mr. Sullivan of the FBI knew all about the 

.-_ 

¢ ‘l.k‘s mail-opening program, did he not? 
. . F 

.\Ir. Axonisrox. That is correct. 4 Mr. Scnivsizz. N ow Mr. Helms, Mr. Hoover, Mr. Sullivan, and your- 
Q 

1- 3 ,-4-if were all involved in the process which has come to be known as i‘
; 

_ rho Huston plan, is that correct?
, 

)11I‘ job at that tlmel ,. Smfi, M 1-. Axcnzrobr. That is correct. 
~ 

‘ 
..’ 

of the Counterinte igence -I ' _ c K2 . M 1'. .Sci~iWAi2z. And Mr. Helms and Mr. Hoover signed the plan, did ‘I 

lid vou start working for the CI- . 

,;,,.‘- not; 19-fl", having come from OSS (Ofiice of 
.\Ir. AN<;Li-:To.\'. They did. d_d t that the CIA ! 

an Mr. SCHWARZ. And Mr. Sullivan was the primary drafter. but you 
Ir in leton i vou no ' 

. - '
' 

. 

I ..~. 
k éi.W§n 1976 {ma had beén doing so for E ~;g<1l.v(z)Cé1;.’iI(‘)t\;OI‘l~Il1'1§-._" Persons contributed to the drafting of the report, 

.\l 1'. .-‘iNc;Li:'rox. Correct. 
I 

'5?‘ 

m, were you employed by the CIA in 

If I . 

t pt for just a .\l'r. 2<cmv.inz. All right. TVould vou turn. Mr kngleton to pave ‘>9 ’ Y7-. 

oardon me. , mm‘ 111 91‘ 1'“ 
‘ . k \ C -I 

I 2 

_ of tho S ecial Re ort. Intcravencv Committee on Intellieencc (Ad 
counsel for the <30mmitt99- Mr‘ énglegolg ‘ Hot‘) . Jl1Il)10 1970 l§Xl1Il)iC l 1]. 

D y 5 tement which he wished to ma P» an _\“ow that is talkinv about mail coverawe, isn-‘t, it? li for the °PP°1't1m1t§" to have hm‘ make 
.\l'i'. .\_.\'(;Li~:'ro>:. That is correct. O 

’ " I, er Mr. SCHWARZ. And it distinguishes between routine coverage and
9 

rv. You did say that 15° mew and m V 5’ 
I-f|\‘(*1‘l’ coverage. saving routine coverage is legal and covert coverage ~ 

“ 

H - 1 
' I

' 
. .~ .|lc_2al. is that correct? nan and _me1'gb;rs Oghthe 

§q°n’§‘i‘t‘}£‘;‘Z;1f;‘.)-Y .\l 1'. -X.\"ci.E'ro.\'. That is correct.
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. .\Ir. SCHWARZ. II'ould' vou read into the record the first sentence 5 
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, ,_ .\l 2'. -\__\'<;u:'ro.\'. “Covert coverage has been discontinued while routine ‘ii 5 
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cecilin;:s and puhlit-it_\' :itl'ortle(l this matter in C()l\}_"!‘(‘S$i0T1ftl hearings 

ll\\(‘rl\'il\$_'_'1\l‘k'\lhi1ll()il>()l. ;1o\'t-rtitm-iu:1l invasion of 
privacy." 

Mr. >'cii\\'.~.i:/.. .\'o\\' the first fin‘ \\-ortls say "covert coverage has 

been tliseoiitiniietl." and. as you just :t~_'t‘t-etl a moment :\_<_'o. that states 

that the opening of mail has been (ll$~"Ontl1i1lt'Ci. isn't that right! 

1\lr..~\.\'oi.i".'ro.\'. May l seek :1 little clarification. please! 
I believe that. if you read the contribution uiider 

preliminary dis- 

cussion. we are faced with two problems. “'0 are faced with the 

problem of domestic mail that goes from one point in the 
United States 

to another point. in the United States. 
The CI.-I act.ii'it_v was devoted to mail to the United States from 

Communist countries. and to Communist countries from 
the United 

States. So there are two degrees of opening. 
In other words the entire intent and motivation of the program, 

as conducted bv IA. involved the question of foreign entanglements, 
cotintei'intelligeiice objectives. 
The domestic mail program was a program that had been 

conducted 

t time or another by the FBI
I 

a some . 

Mr. SCI-IWARZ. Mr. Angleton. would you answer my question’! ' ' 75 rt th re 
The words “covert coverage has been discontinued, 

cove e 

means opening mail, isn’t that right? 
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct. 
Mr. SCHWARZ. I will read to you from the prior 

paragraph, a refer- 

ence which makes perfectly clear that the committee was 
talking 

b t both foreicrn and domestic mail The sentence which 
says the 

a ou g I . 

following: “Covert mail coverage, also known as ‘sophisticated 
mail 

' ' ' and may 
coverage,’ or ‘flaps and seals,’ entails surreptitious screening 
include opening and examination of domestic or 

foreign mail.” Now, 
th t-ence which says "covert coverage has been 

discontinued.” 
e sen 

is a lie That is false as far as vour knowledge, Mr. 
H0over’s knowl- 

’ d ' ’t that 
edge. Helms’ knowledge, and Mr. Sullivan s knowle ge; isn 
correct?

, 

A Excuse me I’m trvinv to read vour preceding para- Mr. NoLi-:'ro.\'. . _ ,__ _ 

vraph It is still my impression. Mr. Schwarz. that this activity that7 

is referred to as having been discontinued refers 
to the Bureau s ac- 

tivities in this field.
~ 

Mr. SCHWARZ. 'Well. the words don’t say that. first 
of all. Second, 

how would a. reader of these words have any idea that that 
distinction 

is being drawn. Mr. Angleton? 
Mr. Axcnsrox. YVell, it is certainly my impression that this was 

the 

gap which the Bureau was seeking to cure. In other 
words, that they 

had had such-—— 
Ur. Scriwzinz. Let’s make perfectly clear what we’re talking 

about. 

Y kn W Mr. Helms knew. Mr. Hoover knew, and Mr. Sullivan ou e . . 
knew that the CIA was. in fact. opening the mail, and the 

sentence 
' ’ 

' “h been 
sa-vs “covert eo\erage'-—which means mail openings—- as 

discontinued.” 
r . _ 

M . ANciLi~‘.'roN. But I still say that the FBI. in my view. are ther 
ones who made the contribution of that statement. It was 

covering 
' 

' h il coverage. 
the problems that they had had in discontinuing t eir ma 
Mr. SCHYVARZ. Mr. Helms signed the report, didn’t he? 
Mr. Axon:-zrox. That is correct. 
Mr. Scnwanz. All right. I just want to have you 

read into the 
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,~.-.-ni-ll from two or more documents which relate to the TYS. .-lttornevii 
(;.-ll.-i-:il's heiii-_' iin"oi'iiied about mail opeiiin;_r. hm heiiig inioriiii-d'iii 
.li;iie l1lTl. or lll other \\'oi‘ds. 21 _ve:ir zifier the Ilu.~"ioii pliiii. 

\\'oiild you iirsi read iiito the record from exhibit 56 1. paragraph 
4 ol ihiii iloeuiiieiit. And while you were lookiii;: for ii. 1 will ideiitify 
ii for the record that that is a CIA memoraiiduiii. forlhe record. dated 
.\hi_v 10. 1971. suhjeei. “I)CI’s Meeting Concerning H'l‘/LINGUAL.” 
whieli was :1 code name for the iiiail-opening pro;1r:iin. And it refers, 
,\lr. Aiigleton. to ii meeting iii Mr. Helms’ ofiice which involved a 
iiuiiiher of CIA ofiicials. including yourself. 

_\'ow. would you read into the record paragraph -l. please? 
.\Ir. .-\xoLi:To:\'. Paragraph -L: 
~-The DCI." meaning the Director of Central Intelligence, “then asked, who in 

ilie lmsr Oflice Department knows the full extent of the operatlon—beyond cover 
_~il!‘\‘(.*ll.l£1HC‘8. The Chief of Counterintelligence." meaning myself, "replied that 
.-nly Mr. Cotter knows, for he has been witting while with CI_A and the Ofiiice of 
.\i".'lll'lt_\'. The previous Chief Postal Inspector, M r. Montagiie. had never wanted to 
l{Xll'\\' the extent of examination actually done, and was thus able to deny on oath 
l»efnl'E a congressional committee that there was any tampering. Mr. Cotter would 
ll» unable to make such a denial under oath. 

in an exchange between the Director for Central Intelligence and the Deputy 
hirecror for Plans. it was observed that while Mr. Cotter‘s loyalty to CIA could 
l.~- assumed. his dilemma is that he owes loyalty now to the Postmaster General. 

.\li'. Scxiw.-mz. All right. In other words. for the first time, someone 
‘.‘.‘ll.~' in the Post Ofiice Department. who. for sure. knew that the mail 
v.-:i.~; being opened. Because of that dilemma, Mr. Helms went to" see 
zlie Attorney General, did he not? 

.\lr. A1~:oi.i:'ro:~:. That is correct. 

.\l r. Scnwanz. All right. .\ow. would you read into the record the 
llii'IllOI'fi.IldlI!Tl for the record. June 3. 1971. subject. "Meeting at the 
ll! Ts Office Qonceriiing HT/LINGIYAL” [exhibit 57 2] the second 
[1;ll'1l_JI‘Z1pl1 which refers to Mr. Helms’ statement that he had briefed 
ilie Attorney General concerning the mail opening program. 

.\lr. A2<GLE'ro>:. Paragraph 2: 
.\l r. Helms stated that on Monday he had briefed Attorney General Mitchell 

~n ilie operation. (.\'orE.--Mr. Helms may have meant Tuesday. June 1, Monday 
:..i\-in: heeii :i holiday.) .\Ir. Helms indicated that Mr. Mitchell fully concurred 
:i ‘he value of the operation and had no “han,{:ups" concerning it. When discuss- 

.i..' the advisability of also briefing Postmaster General Blount, Mr. Mitchell 
--:.-enraged Mr. Helms to undertake such zi briefing. 
Mr. Scmvanz. All right. Now. that document was dated June 3, 

lf'Tl. and the mail opening program lasted until January or Febru- 
Ill'_\' 1073. when at the insistence of Mr. Colby, who said it was illegal, 
at was dropped. Is that correct? 

.\lr. A..\'oLn'rox. That is correct. It was actually-—the Director was 
.\lr. Schlesinger. 

.\l r. Scmvanz. And was it not Mr. Colby who was the moving force 
~Ilv\'lll,L_" it was illegal? 

.\lr. A1\'oLi~:'i"ox. Precisely. 
_ _ 

.\lr. Scnwanz. All right. no further questions. Mr. Chairman. 
The CI-IAIRMAX. Mr. An.<_'leton——well. first of all. Mr. Smothers, do 

_‘-")‘l have any questions at this time? * 

f>'->e n. 365. 
- >8‘! p. 368. 
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Mr. .q.\l0'l‘l!FR.~. Yes: I do. Mr. (“hairman. Mr. 
Angli-ton. there are 

two matters l \\'ouhl like tn inquire into hricilv. 
l*'n‘.<l. the ]>l'0s'cs.= 

l‘t‘;I:ll'tllIl_'_" approval for such actions :i.<1nail 
()]H.‘lllll:_"Z uml sccuml.Tl1e 

nature of this worlainu group itself. The chief 
couu.<¢-l has just raiscil 

the questions regarding the statement in 
the report of-I he intcra;_"env\" 

group. and you indicated in response to 
his question that that nurr 

have been put in by the FBI. Is that correct 
Z

' 

Mr. .\NGLETOX. Pardon? 
Mr. Szirornrns. With respect to the discontinuance 

of the covert op- 

eration. mail opening, as mentioned in that 
report. you theorized. in 

response to Mr. Schwarz’s question. that 
that may have heen a statc- I-I 

ment put in by the FBI. To the best of your 
knowledge. di<ln‘t the '1 

FBI do most of the drafting on this report?
I 

Mr. ANGLETON. The FBI. as I recall it. collected 
the opinions after 

each meeting of the participating 
agencies and appeared at the next 

meeting with minutes and a draft of the 
previous session. 

Mr. SMOTIIERS. All right. "With respect to 
the question then of mail 

opening, is it your experience that this 
kind of operation by the CIA 

would have been discussed in interagency 
working group meetings 

among persons who would otherwise have been 
uninformed of such 

s 

-.,. 

4-we 

Mwqannmsbowmwwa 

operations? M r. A.\'cu:'ro:<.1\'o; we would not raise such an operation.
’ 

Mr. Sztornsns. In the normal courseiof 
things, would there have 

been an approval channel other than such 
interagency groups for se- 

curing Presidential advice and consent to 
such operations? 

Mr. Axomarox. I am not aware of any other channel. Q. 'al Group or the 
\Tr S\to'rm;izs. \Vould such channels as the . peci 

lace for such matters to be 
Intelligence Board have been a proper p 
raised? 
Hr. Axon.-rox. I do not believe that an 

oneration of this sensitivity 

would have been raised in any body. It 
would have been-—i:E there was 

going to be submission for Presidential 
approval. it would have been 

raised either by the Director of the FBI or the 
Director of Central 

Intelligence. 
Mr. Ssrormlks. But in any event. it would 

not have been raised with 

this working group involved with the 
Huston plan? 

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct. That is 
correct. 

Mr. Sirormzns. Mr. Angleton. if we could 
turn for a moment to the 

process resulting in the Huston plan itself. 
I would like to take you 

back to your testimony before t-he staff 
of this committee on the 12th 

of September. At that time. you were 
asked about the involvement of 

Mr. Tom Charles Huston in the development 
of this plan. I would 

like to read to you from page 16 of your 
transcript and ask you if it 

accurately reflects your comments at that time. 
Mr. Loch Johnson is doing the questioning. 

and his question to you is: 

Do you think that Tom Charles Huston viewed 
himself as a potential arbitor 

for domestic intelligence disagreements 
within the community? 

Your res onse:P ' ' t the heads of the 
I think he did because his short 

letter of instructions 0 
his role was to be what Dr. Kissinzefs was in 

lt' ate 
intelligence conimunity said that

. 

foreign policy. It was n very clear-cut edict. 
so to speak, that he was the u 1m 

authority in the Executive for domestic 
security. 
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__ I _ __ 

.\Ir. (lhairniaii. Mr. .\.ii;_*l(-ioii. there are 
inqiiii-e into hi-iell_\'. Fii-st. the 1Il‘(N,'l‘SS 

ietioiis as mail ()])t*lllll1IZ aiiil spr-oiiil. the 
itself. The chief <~ouii.~'el has j1l>'l i‘Lll.<l‘ll 

ateineiit iii the report of the iiilei'a~_'eiu*_\‘ 
response to his question that that may 
s that correct ‘Z, _ I _ _ 

-t to the discontiiiuaiice of the covert op- 
itionecl in that report. you theorized, in 
estion. that that may have been a state- 
tlie best of your ltnowledge. didn't tile 

in this report? 
1.5 I recall it, collected the opinions after 
iting agencies and appeared at the next 
iraft of the previous session. 
Vith respect to the question then of mail 
1 that this kind of operation by the CIA 
n interagencv working group meetings 
-therwise have been uninformed of such 

ld not raise such an operation. 
mal course of things, would there have 
her than such interagency oroups for‘ se- 
d consent to such operations? 
ware of any other channel. 
‘ll channels as the Special Group or the 
n a proper place for such matters to be 

lieve that an operation of this sensitivity 
v bodv. It would have been-—if there was 
’i'esicleiitial approval. it would have been 
r of the FBI or the Director of Central 
event. it would not have been raised with 
with the Huston plan? 

'rect. That is correct. 
ton. if we could turn for a momentto the 
ston plan itself. I would like to take you 
ire t-he staff of this committee on the 12th 
ou were asked about the involvement ofY 

ii the development of this plan. I would 
ze 16 of your transcript and ask you if it 
nents at that time. 

' *

_ 

the questioiiingr. and his question to you is: 
es Huston viewed himself as a potential arbitor 
ements within the community? 

iiort letter of instructions to the heads of the 
t his role was to he what Dr. Kis§irige__r‘_s was in 
ar-cut edict, so to speak, that he was the ultimate 
domestic security. 
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ppr0ve_d_ for Release: 2021/04/06 C0003§1§’>_6“.m,»; Does thqt qccumtelv re 
ii...-i _\'OllI' it-stimoirv on St-pteniher 112'? " 

\h. -\-\'li1-TI'1'H\' 1 think it does IClJllld ex 
' ‘ 

- ~ - - ian oi _ 

,:_ Mm“ M_Vu!_aw_ 1 d i it but I Ili1l1l{f,iia,t, 

\l l'. h'.\n>'i'iii-ziis But that response then is =51] ' - - 

- ' ~ - . true? 1 _ . - 

ii toheirue? V 

on can belnlc 
\lr. -\.\'oi.i-;'roi~: I believe it ve ' 

'
- 

_ 

- 
_ 

- i 1'} much so and that. artioula l‘ 
ll5lI(‘l1lll;I to Mr. Huston yesterday. P r 3 after 

\Ir Snioriiizies Let. me then raise with voii ano ' 

, 

- ' H - ' - - 

_ 
ther iiestion re . 

~ - - 

ins 3111 Hl1Ston’s role. If you would. counsel. turn tg pan-Q ‘>4 Oiqigp - 

-‘~=11l“‘ “W156? 1Pl3- Mr. Aiigleton. the question his raised {LS,_llO~\\'l'1(-ifli .1 
_\Ii-. lluston was iii fact the White House autlioritv but iii qddiiigg 
as Io_\\-lietlierlie was competent to maiiaze such 3, 0-I-éfi-3 as the ‘one tint 
was involved in the preparation of the Huston plaii i ‘ 

I f you would turn to the last Angleton statement on p‘1,o'g 04 let me 
read into the record your comment at that time and askriftliat =,(;i11 

represents _vour view.
“ 

'1‘a1lcin\* about his experience in the 'nt11'~ - 

‘ 
l--ii:.'i~iil>le-Ll He had obviously gone into tliis 311;}??? €ii.ta§§i¥iehil=n“i1ii 

veg’ knew- 
iiieetimr. He knew prescisely what none of us i-eallv knew that gs tlimgr to the 
!ll(‘ White House concern. In fact, the most dramatic inoineiit I thfiikepths 

of 

H10 hcsimlinir of one meeting. At some stage in the meetings lifter 
I i'w-as at 

llrafr had been put forward. he found it -totaiiv unacceptable and higr§0l;nl‘l1r::1I€; 
~-r to the if it th- t 1 

" '- - 
‘

. 

7 

;\,liW<'>idenm nejdsec 
.1 tie subcommittee “as not being responsive to the 

{;VOt‘S&l1l1{1B accurately reflect your Q0111mQntgZ 
- _ 

- _ 4 
' * " - _ - . _ _ 

1.‘- >cLs'roz~.. It. does indeed. I tliiiil. it is almost a direct quotation 
11> H Ieliltes to his insistence. after one of the sessions He l3€0"1n_ the 
lll‘.\Il session with the statement to the effect that the committee ivas not 
i-i».=.poiidiii_<_§—tlie drafting committee was not I‘ESp0I1dino- to the 
l’rvsideiit’s requests and was not responsive to it I 

.\ I. AI‘. 
I 

' 
‘ 

. 

' 
. 

' ‘ 

I 

I i_ nwiornsas. During the course of the meetings of this interagencv 
~""‘ll1.&‘¢"°@ gmllp, was there anv doubt in vour mind that vour pur- 
l">$l‘ was to iéesponfil to the White I-Iouse’s bidding and” that the 
iiii-ssiige regar mg t e desires of the White House wa be’ 
li_\"TOli1 Charles Huston? 

S mg brought 

f 

Ii &i_\cr.i:'ro.\. There “as no question iii my mind. nor in the minds 
ll others. that he represeiited the COll1!11fin(l(>'l‘ in (‘hief in terms of 

i 
:»i.tili’;:)iIi;€_:_tp'<;etl}eIr 

l’l11Sd plan. and he certainl; net er qiia_lifiecl_ what his 
, 2 i-Hf ‘GR t_( 

gas: tinia §31t:~f\8l‘_\ clear. and liesubinitted in writing that 
In p 

>5 
iaie '» is roe or domestic intelligence comparable to Dr. 

\ i.-sing_er s role in forei_e'n afi'airs. 
.\lr. hiiormtas. Thank you. Mr. Angleton. 

(éhairnian, I have nothing further. 
I 

Hi:dq.‘iI7a1n\1.i\ '\Ir. —\ii<*leton vou heard Mr. I-liuston’s test-iinonjv 

.>‘XGIJ-1TOI\'. I heard most of it. sir. 
_mm;1<‘_ t 

II-\I}1:M.\:\. 3 ou will remember then that he represented t_o the 
2%’ .1 

tee 
vt 

at in I_‘(=$'[?OiiS8_lIO the President/s desire to extend intel- 
:-Ism 

iii (‘0\9l<l.E€ \\1l.'l;1]1 this c_ountr_v. that he asked the various de- 
'-I-..~iii('11l'S of the Qoi'emnient involved. the FBI. the CIA. the NS.-K. 
IIa'(\ .- , 

-,- _-',_ - 

Iintili 
toszetliei \\ ith a plan and _1'l\ e the P19.Sl(le11f. ;QmQ Qp1»,1Qns_ and 

...i ie purpose of t-he recommendations that were made to the 
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President in the so-called I-Iuston plan. based 
upon the recommenda; _ 

tions that had come from tlu-se (lCp'.'i!‘t-n'1(?htS, was to secure the 

Pi'esident’s authorization to cliniinaite restrictions 
that he felt were 

obstructing this gatlieriiig of intelligence. 
._ 

Now, Mr. Huston told us that he was never informed by 
the CIA, 

the FBI, or any agency that the mail was being 
opened. He made a {. 

recommendation to the President. The President authorized 
mail open- 

ings. and he testified that to his knowledge the 
President did not know li 

that the mail was bcinv opened either.
y 

Now. when we asked Mr. Helms, the Director of the CIA, 
if to his - 

h 'l 'nr'rs he said 
knowledge the President had been told of t e mai openi ,, , , 

I do not know whether he knew it or not. 
So the state of the record is that to the best of 

our knowledge the 

President had not been told that the mail was being 
opened. He gets 

a recommendation in which it is represented 
that covert coverage, 

which is mail openings, has been discontinued, 
and he is asked to 

authorize the reopening of this program. Now, you 
have referred to 

the President as the Commander in Fliief. What possible 
justification 

was there to misrepresent a matter of such 
importance to the Com- 

mander in Chief? 
Mr. Axeni-:'roN. I would say that your question 

is very well put, Mr. 
I l t h v any record of the 

Chairman. I can onl_v speculate-—and c 0 no a e _ 

discussions between ourselves and the FBI during the drafting 
stages, 

but I know we had several where matters tabled 
within the drafting 

committee. were matters that we never explained to 
t-he other members. 

f th m of course \\ as the mail intercept Acrain, only bv way and oneo e . . 
' 

_ 

. ,_ __ _, : 

of speculation. I believe if the President 
had approved. or even if 

' b se. I think. this is 
there had been some access to the President-— 

ecau _ 

probably the most difiicult task of all. was 
to have the audience in 

which these things could be explained-—I have 
no satisfactory answer 

stion ience t th-it I do not believe that a great deal of 
the 

to your qua- , 
.' p .

_ 

mail problem centered on the Bureau’s lack 
of coverage, not the 

A.‘I@I1¢y’S- . . . . 

The CHAIRMAN. But the CIA was the agency principally 
involved in 

the mail openings. 
'

_ 

Mr. A>rc+i.r:ro.\'. That is correct for all foreign mail. not 
for domestic. 

h C \ Yes and we will e\'plore the whole breadth 
of that 

T e -I-TAIR‘l\IA.'. : 
. _ 

program in due course. Did not the C IA have an 
afiirmative duty to 

inform the President about such a program. 
Mr. ANGLETON. I believe so. without any question. 
The CHAIRM.-xx. But it apparently was not done. 

You did not inform 
the President. Director Helms did not inform the 

President, so-- 
* 

' : I would say. sir. not by way of any excuse, 
but 

Mr. A:~eLE'ro\. _ _ 

those were very turbulent periods for the 
intelligence community and 

' 

' ' ll f had enormous 
particularly for the FBI. and I think that a o us

‘ 

respect for Mr. Hoover and understood the 
problems which he had 

in sustaining the reputation of the FBI. 
Th CHAIRLIAN. But the fact that the times were turbulent, the 

fact
e 

that illegal operations were being conducted by 
the very agencies we 

' ‘ 
ll th more incumbent 

entrust to uphold and enforce the law makes it a
e 

that the President be informed of what is 
going on; does it not? It 

is really not an excuse. 
'\i . Axcnnrox. I do not think there was ever the 

forum in which 
A I‘ 

these matters could be raised at that level. 
I think that has been one 

--v-~¢-..-_.---~ 

‘-1'. 

..,-M»-_.-_...._.._. 

»~q~Q

-

A 

——--an 
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of the tro 
lliIi'lll_Jl‘ll 

of (l11)Si\ Pl 
The (‘ii 

on the (‘TI 
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_ 

The C‘ 1: 

of duty to 
Mr. A.\ 

hesitated 
:1 review <~ 
The Cl 

asked H11 
togzetlier 1 

recommei 
Mr. A 

forum. 
The Ci 

.~'olidly l7 

formed. 
should be 

1\'ot on 
riie open 
pay the — 

_v.m sa_v. 
Mr. A: 
The C 1 

Mr. A? 
The C 

having r 
.'<o that 
all. He i 

place. bl 
Ilirl say " 

Fhief. 
I hav~ 
Fenati 
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tember 
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liist nie- 
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the tra' 
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l on piam based upon the mmmm@m{a_ ‘ 

.. {mulileq in domestic coiintermtellieeiice and foreign !‘O\‘lTli’€I‘- 
<-f ili ~ i 

. _ 
~ 

_ 
I ' ,i

, 

use departments, was to Secure the _N_,Hi__...11¢-e that _the issues ll('\‘(‘l‘ do get lieyoiitl the parochial circle 
imiiiate restrictions that he felt were .‘»z:ili<>-=<‘\‘1l.‘-'*‘.1-"“'ll1l*l1“i'“"‘l"lU'- 

telligence. * H 
o * * * 

' The (‘ii.\iii.\i.\x. But you have said that there was an affirmative duty if-ii; 

it he was never informed by the CIA, ny1lll(‘(‘I.‘\ to inform tli_e.Presiclent? o 

_ _ 3 

he mail was being opened. He made a _ 
_\[ 1-, _-\2\'0L!-2'l‘O.\'. Idont dispute that. 

it. The President authorized mail open- ’ The Cii.-iiniimiw. And he was not informed. so that was a failure ' 

knowledge the President did not know i of .-lut_v to the Commander in Chief : is that correct? ' 

either. ‘I’ Mi". A.\'oL.i'.'roi~z. Mr. Chairman. I don't think anyone would have _. -_’ 

lms, the Director of the CIA, if to his ' 

§1e,~‘if{li(‘('l to inform the President if he had at any moment asked for =12?‘-:“}"' 

een told of the mail openings, he said, 1, 
y‘|~\'lI'\\' of intelligence operations. " 

3-,:?@;_. 

it or not. The Cii.iin:siAN. That is what he did do. That is the very thing he 
that to the best of our knowledge the ;i.=;..e<l Huston toAdo. T_l_iat_is the very reason that these agencies got 

- . - - - 

at the mail was being opened. He gets ;:i;f0[ll£>l‘ to make recommendations to him. and when they made their 
{ll 

in i 

4:11:14-1-..¢. 

.~.v,;;:>w=~l-‘<1: 

_A__. 

I-‘-.27.; 

1.7 

i- 

.'._A.._ 

.'_._...‘, 

wt

~ 

liar 

"it 

; is represented that covert coverage, . _~--.-nimiiendations, they misrepresented the facts. ‘.»“-Ii 

ieen discontinued, and he i5 Bfiked $0 .\lr. .\..\'<ii.i;"ror~:. I was referring. sir, to a much more restricted 
5 program. Now, you have refer:-ed_ to ;',,,~nm, 

er in Chief. '\Vhat possible j\1Sf~ifi0al110I1 The Ci,i.~\im:Ax. I am referring to the mail. and what I have said is 
atter of such importance to the Com- 

§ 
.».»lidl_\- based upon the evidence. The President wanted to be in- £49‘ 

‘ 
r‘»i'iiieil. He wanted recommendations. He wanted to decide what i .5 . 

In 

$1‘ i;'i ll’ 

i hat your question is verv well put. Mr. -g_niil<l he done, and he was misinformed. ;f_‘§_‘ 

. +—a,nd I do not have any record of the _\'i.i only was he misinformed. but when he reconsidered authorizing
; 

Rd The FBI dllrihi‘-I the drafting $41295, ;,- --iv.-iiiiig of the mail 5 days, later and revoked it. the CIA did not 
I ere matters tabled Wlthill the <l1‘aft'ihg 1-:i\' the slightest bit of attention to him. the Commander in Chief, as T

‘ 

e never explained to the other members, _3.-HZ; >21 _v. Is that so? 
the T1’19_~11 11'1lle1‘<>@Pt- Al‘-’a1h= °h1.Y b3’ W51)’ .\l l‘. .-\..\'oLi-:'ro.\r. I have no satisfactory answer for that. mil; 
6 Pfesldehl? had *1PP1‘°Ved~ °T even 1f Tl-in (‘iminaram You have no satisfactory answer? ‘z 

she I’resident—because. I think. this is _\h._ __\_NGL_E.r0X_ No.1 do not .31.- 

=l< of all, was to have_the alldiefwe in The CIIAIRMAX. I do not think there is a satisfactory answer, because 
?l9'ihed—I _ha"e 11° $975-15f3~°t'°l'.$' a~n5“'eI' Em-in,<_r revoked the authority. the CIA went ahead with the program. ii;-;%?= 

do 110i hellevé that 3 2'1‘ 99$ deal °f the >71 that the Commander in Chief is not the Commander in Chief at 
2 Bi1I‘@&11’$ 1fi¢k °f ¢°iVe1‘=1i‘Ze» n°t the I 

all. He is just a problem. You do not want to inform him in the first j 

l*i:H'(*. because he might sa-v no. That is the truth of it. And when he 
W8-S the agency PI‘ih°iPa11Y in"°1"’ed in Yli/l sav no vou disrevrard it and then vou call him the Commander in 

_ 
. ~ Z2 7 1, _ ~ ...I“_' 

' liief. if-<.#§‘<,°_ 

It for all f0I‘8i,<II1 ma-ih hot f°1' d°m">$ti°- l have no further questions. Senator Tower? 
"~: r swill explore the whole breadth of that 

; 

.\'<-nator’ Towns. Mr. Angleton. the role of certain leaders within ,1.,. 

it the CIA have an 9»lhI‘mi1t1"‘5 duty '°° rm» intelligence coiniiiuiiity. such as that of Mr. Helms, has been of 
i_apro,<zram? 

_ p 

-‘1)ll""I'II to this committee. Referring back to your transcript of Sep- 1 = ;- . 

'ithout any question. ii-mher 1'2. at page 17, you wereasked about the role of the Director *. - 

'@ht1Y was n°t' d°“e- Y0,“ did n°t ihf°1‘m of _voui' Agency, the role of Mr. I-Ielms. You began _by discussing the
' 

iidn0t1nf0l‘IY1lIhe P1‘@51deht»$°"'-" ti:-st meeting of the interagency committee. You were asked who at- @ 

__v. sir, not We)’ of any EX@11_$e, but - =i~iirled it and your response was as follows, and I read directly from Ii;-g _* 

ods for the 1I‘llf9ll1°‘El1-C8 community and . ii“. transmqpts. ’: *?
_ C‘ 

1 I thmk that an as us halii. inirmfiug .\Ir. Helms. but he attended only for a few moments. Huston made the opening 
ind€I‘St0Od the PTO GU15 W 19 9 3- rwiisirks as I recall. And since it was being held in our building, Helms made a '€‘_“f"7_' 

3113 FBL ' ’ ' 

;-lric-f appearance so to speak. the host, and he took off and I do not think from ;}‘_' 

Z that the times were tux-bu]ent_ the fact, "hat moment he attended any other meetings. :._ V, 

*in2' COI1d11¢i1@d hV the "e!'Y agencies we 
, 

.\'ow Mr. Angleton. the question is this: is this still an accurate 
:he“1aw makes it 1111 the more in<I11mb€ht ~haracterizationiof Mr. Helms’ participation in the decisions and 

.._...->-.-...

- 

-a 

~1\>v 

-v~ 

-v..,_.,,_ 

d °f what is 2-'°ih€ °h§ d°"-*5 it 11°17? It 
§ Y'?@O[l'in"l8!1dfllllOI].S leading up to_a so-called Huston plan? i 

l

l

J 

_ _ _ 
Mr. Ai~:ei.i-:i~oi~r. I did not mean my statement to indicate that there ‘ 

ink there was ever the forum In Wh1¢h any neglect of duty. It was simply that the working group was -
' 

at that level. I think that has been one 

" O-T5-a '

t 
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qualified to adhere to certain guidelines. Mr. Helms‘ appearance, first _;..,,;\ 

appearance, was to lend weight to the Presidents request and to sup; _\h._ 

port. Mr. lluston. _
_ 

Senator To\vr,a. Are you saying then that Mr. Helms made no sub-; _\[.-_ , 

stantial contribution to the substance of the report? _ ,1 _<..,m 

M r. .\1\'ou-:'ro>:. No; 1 am speaking about the——that his original _wth(,,-;- 

talk was only to outline what the President required from the work.’ ;\it1m- -_ 

ing group and naturally I saw him from time to time in terms of—I _ BIL , 

would telephone him to indicate where we stood on the report. 2 from t‘; 

Senator T owmz. Now, Mr. Angleton, in these working group ses-‘ nutlmr; 
" sions, who represented the FBI? _ _ , 591111 

, 
Mr. Axcurrorr. Mr. Sullivan, sir, who was also the chairman of the 0111-.~ ;1~ 

working group. )Ir. . 

fi,“.;I Senator Towns. In your opinion, did Mr. Sullivan's views accurately 59113 

,-,‘.¥&» represent those of Mr. Hoover? 
_ 

;9.;a1it;.- 

, 
I’ Mr. A.\'ar.1:1"ox. No; I do not think so. 3111, 

Senator Towns. Could vou elaborate on that? Sena 
V 

Mr. ANGLETON. Mr. Sullivan. as the chief of internal security, 3;;-_ _ 

' Assistant Director for Internal Security, found himself handicapped Sena 
by lack of personnel and funding and in addition many of the aggres- Mr, 
sive operations conducted by the Bureau in the past have been system gem- 
at-ically cut out by Mr. Hoover. which 
Senator Towizn. IVhat does that mean? IVhat is the significance? _\[1~, 

. 51-11::

I .,<__;»---- 

Mr. ANGLETOX. The significance being that the production of Inter- : 
ope;-M; 

nal Security fell down considerably. _ ; 
of pen‘ 

Senator Townn. Xow, Mr. Angleton. did you come to gain some g 11-om - 

insight into the relationship between Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Tom ; 
..;tr@m- 

Lharles Huston? - of An: 
"' Mr. Axomzrox. TVell, it was my understanding. sir. that they had And 

known one another for over a year prior to t-he meetings. And I would was S11 
suggest that Mr. Huston was much better educated when he embarked fore ti 

on these matters than his testimony suggests. I find him extremely W {'nif,eE_ 

knowledgeable. He was certainly aware of the gaps. _ y 

mails 
Senator Towzn. Vliould you say that Mr. Huston reflected the views violate 

:;——.;:._ 

4;-1._-._... 

..-_-.-.. 

.-. 

- of Mr. Sullivan? Sena 
_ M r. Am‘-r.r7ro.\'. Very much so. sir. _ 

1 
concur" 

' Senator T owns [presiding]. I have no further questions. that fl.- 
Mr. Mondale? ‘E try th: 

Senator Moxnans. Thank you. Senator Tower. ;; 
worthv 

Mr. Angleton. vou were in charge of the covert mail cover program 311-, 

from the beginning: am I correct? 
_ _ _ ; 

Sena 
Mr. Axon-:ro:<. l\ot from the beginning. sir, from 1955. F 

with t 

Senator Mom).-u.*=:. All right. * m gov 
Mr. ANGLJ-2'ro.\'. I took it. on as an ongoing operation which had been it to be 1 

lodged also in the Agency. I we do 
Senator Moxnama. \Vhat is your understanding as to who authorized i 

M1-_ 

the ro am? wheth. 
T) in‘ ‘ 

;\Ir. .-\_.\'<;r..B'ro.\'. I would say that the operation that was first initiated ; :0 Q33‘ 

in 1952. at some stage the authorization was from the Chief of Opera- this G 
tions of the Clandestine Services. 1 ~ and tl 

Senator Mo.\'uALn. As you conducted this program, under whose To ; 

authority was it your understanding that you were operating? beliew 
Mr. ANGLETON. Within the Agency? Mr. K 
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in guidelines. Mr. Helms appearance, firgi 
~igl\\. to the Presidenx's,req\iest and to sup;
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saying then that Mr. Helms made no suhl 
c substance of the report? ‘ 

mi speaking about the—tliat his original 
aat the President required from the worki 
saw him from time to time in terms of~1 
licate where we stood on the report.

' 

érbikgiigleton, in these working group sea. 
ivan, sir, who was also the c-hairrnan of the 
)pII;lOl’1, did Mr. Sullivan’s views accurately 
V0!‘ . 

not think so. e 

uelaborate on that? 
ilivan. as the chief of internal security, 
rnal Security, found himself handicapped 
.nding and in addition ,ma_n_v of the aggres- 
iy the Bureau in the past have been system- 
ver. _ _ _ 

cs that mean? ‘What is the significance? 
iicance being that the production of Inter- 
szderably. _ g 

fr. Angleton. did you come to gain some 
up between Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Tom 
was my understanding. sir, that they had 

- a year prior to the meetings. And I would 
is m_uch better educated when_he embarked 
icstimony suggests. I find him extremely 
ainly aware of the gaps. 
ou say that Mr. Huston reflected the views 

li so. sir. g g 

sing]. I have no further questions. 

you. Senator Tower. 
ii charge of the covert mail cover provra 
wrrect? 

I ” ° 

i_ the beginning, sir, fro_mg1955_ 
‘lit 

" * v— * - 

ni as an ongoing operation which had been 

‘:3 

:5 your understanding as to who authorized 
._v that the operation that was first initiated 
ithorization was from the Chief of Opera- 
vices. -~ " ~ — c 

- 
v r - 

H1 conducted this program, under whose 
(standing that you were operating? 
ne Agency?

I

i

I 

5 

I
i 

e

1 

===;-... 

-vi--.-\--_- 

-»-- 

3 

.-.-.-_.-. 

w»- 

i

F 

l i
> 

_',.,m; 01' ';\io.\'i>.-\i.i';. Yes. 
i\11-_ .\ .\‘t}LT.'X‘<v.\'. Yiirlcr the Chief of the Clandestine Operations. * 

_'~\-natoi- Mo:~:n.-u.n. The I)eput_v Director for Plans, would that be? 
\ii-. .-‘i.\'r.i.r:ro.\'. Correct. 

'
- 

Senator Mo.\'n.\i,E.. For your purposes. was that considered adequate 
,_,t1,m-it_v or was this such that you ‘felt a_utliority had to fiow from 

Hltllvi‘ the I’resi<"lcnt or the National Security Council? _ 

_\[r. :\I\'GLI-‘.TON. I believe that I regarded that, plus the authority 
;';-on! the Director who was knowledgeable of the program, as internal 

El 

.1 hl)1‘1L_\'. 
' ' — -— 

J 
lgenator Moximns. At your level of operations, that would be the 

.»n1\- authority with which you would concern yourself? 
XI 1-. Axennrox. That is correct. 
{<enator ..M:O.\'D.~\LI-3. All right. "What was your understanding of the 

1.--_':ilitv of the co_ve_rt mail operation? 
.\lr. 1-\>:sLi-:'ro:~:. That it was illegal. 
Senator Morrnann. It was illegal. Now, you are an attorney? 
Mr. A.\'oLi:'ro:<. No. I am not, sir. 
.'~'enator Mo:~rnAni~:. W’ell, that might be an asset. 
.\Ir. ,.:l.NG’L§T0.§'. That is cover, Senator. 
.~‘»enator l\Io.\'ioaLn. How do you rationalize conducting _a program 

\.\'l!i*‘ll you believe to be illegal? 
.\Ir. A,\:<iLi-:"i"ox. To begin with. I was taking it over as an ongoing 

opt‘-I‘2lIlOI1 and there was probability that the program, through lack 
..{ personnel and funding, would have been scrubbed at some_stage. 
From the counterintelligence point of view, we believe that it was 
i~xrreinely important to know everything possible regarding contacts 
(If American citizens with Communist countries. 
And second. that we believed that the security of the operation 

wa.-1 such that the Soviets were unaware of such a program and there- 
fore that many of the interests that the Soviets would -have in the 
I'nit.ed States. subversive and otherwise, would be through the open 
mails. ghen their own adjudication was that the mails could not be 
violate . 

Senator MONDALE. So that a judgment was made, with which you 
_crm<7lU‘X‘Bd, that although covert mail opening was illegal, the good 
that flowed from it. in terms of the anticipating threats to this coun- 
ir_v throu h the use of this counterintelligence technique, made it 
worthwliifi nevertheless. 

.\Ir. Axonnrox. That is correct. _ _ 

Senator Mo\*nALn How do vou recommend that this committee deal 
with this profound crisis between political and legal responsibility 
iri Fgovernment, a nation that believes in the laws. and what you regard 
to be the counterintelligence imperative of illegal activity? "What do 
we do about it? _ 

Mr. ANGLETON. My own belief has always been that high authority. 
whether it be on the Hill. the Congress. or in the Executive, needs 
to examine very closely the counterintelligence content available _to 
this Government regarding its adversaries, and regarding the Soviet 
and the Soviet Bloc. _ _ 

_ 
To my knowledge. there has never been such an examination. I 

believe very much in a statement made by Director of_the FBI, 
Mr. Kelley, that it is his firm view, which he expressed in Canada 
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at a bar association convention that certain individual rights have wen- 
to be sacriticed for the _natio_nal _securit_v. _ ___ 

Senator .\1oi\'n.\1.i;. Do you believe that national security cannot be 
protected except through the sacrifice of these rights? 
Mr. Axum-:'ro.\'. I believe that all inatters dealing with counter-_ 

espionage require very sophisticated handling and require consider. 
able latitude. 

Senator ll/Ioiwane. ‘Who do you think should be empowered to deter. mine which rights should be set aside? 
Mr. A.\'<;1.r.'ro.\'. l think that. sir. not being an expert in these 

matters, that it should be a combination of the Executive and the 
Congress.

, 

Senator MQNDALE. How would the Congress express itself? Tradi- 
tionally. it is through the adoption of laws. 
Mr. AxcLia'ro:~:. I am afraid I do not-—— 
Senator Moxnamz. As I understand the progression of this dis- 

cussion. it is your opinion that this Nation cannot protect itself with- 
out setting aside certain personal liberties. Then I asked you, who 
would deterininewliat liberties were to be set aside? And _vou have 
said it should be a combination of the Executive and the Congress. Of course. the Congress acts throu,<_*h laws. Are you saying that we 
should take another look at our laws to see whether they fully meet 
the needs of national security? 
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct. 0 

Senator MQNDALE. VVould it not have been better then, when these 
laws were violated in the past, to do just that? Come to the Congress and say, “incur opinion we cannot defend You under the present laws 
and, therefore, we make these recommendations for change.” That was not what was done. Surreptitiously and privately and covertly, 
legal rights of the American people were violated: in this case. mail was opened. without any such approval in the law. ls that correct? 
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct. 
Senator MONDALE. Do you think that was a correct way to proceed? 
Mr. A:~'cLr.'1‘o1\'. I think in an ideal world dealing with intelligence, 

and I have never seen one yet. that these matters should have been 
brought up vigorously. All through the life span of the CIA, I do 
not think there was the proper forum here for the airing securely 
of these matters. 
Senator ;\Iox1)ALE. I disagree with you on the question of national 

security. I think our Constitution provides plenty of power to protect 
this country. In any event, I see no authority for anyone in the 
executive or in the Congress or anywhere else for determining. on 
his own, that the law is not good enough and therefore taking it into 
his own hands. I see no way of conducting a civilized. democratic 
society with those kinds of rules. Now in your system for covert openings. there was prepared a 
watch list. which set forth certain names of organizations and purposes 
and those names were the trigger for opening mail to or from them 
which was sent internationally. 
Mr. Am:-u-:'roN. To t-he Soviet Union. 
Senator Mo:\'o.A.Li:. To the Soviet "Union. The list included Linus 

Pauling, John Steinbeck. the author. and Victor Reuther of the Auto 
Workers. IVhat counterintelligence objective was it you thought you 
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_ ,.;,i,.\-,,,@ in nponing the mail of what most of us would assume 
""".H‘ A, 

.\. ,-U,-jniio tliiiiiirlitiiil. ilovviil .~\lllv!'l<':iIls'l 
H‘ ‘-2‘ “'§'\. l.l',..,.(N dd}. 1,},-<,u‘r-1 prefer if possible. to rcspoiid to that \]-'_ .\|,'. ..~\. - 

. 

‘ ‘ ' 

' t’ .SSl'11. - 
. . 

1"“-‘ltmn dire S\P\'cll’. I would like the answer. The chairman is 
>\l‘m‘t\OSI(l‘I think we ouvht to pass that request up until the chairman not .i<‘1'* ' 1‘ ‘ 

is bile-‘i;\-‘C several other questions along that line with other names. But: 
. 

I 1: pvent let us wait until the cliairman returns. _ _ 

In ‘Em nor 'Io\\'ri: \Vlmt was the request of the witness? That lb 
>eii: _ _.~

, 
_ ., ~\d _'ce t iii ‘XPCLIUYG session. 

3'i‘-big?-\\‘iIli\ro£lxli.F PY es 'LI asked about three names that were on the ~91 . . A- - 1- ~ v , 
' 

. . ~ _ 

\\"ilCll list and he asked to answer that in executive session. I think we 
- 

. -i 't t-h hairman. 
'\l'il[l1-d-Q:<i1ili:'roi%'.c Sir. may I please modify that? _ 

KI? .13.now\:. \Vould tlie Senator please just indulge us for ]ust 9- 

1"‘-iiiitllli so I can confer with Mr. Angleton? 
' 

_Q01li1tOI‘ TOWER. Let us have order, please. . 

_ _ _ 

\{;~_ Angleton, should you answer this question in open SESi1OI1, 
“-1\|1l(l_ you be disclosing classified information that has not eeii 

-.ri-viouslv cleared for disclosure? _ . 
' 

\ I 1- -tiorsrox. I would also need to have the opportunity to review 
£1 -s in the agency before making any response. . 

i 

<_q(.n;1tQ;- ']FQWER._I!1 other words, you do not know whetheg elf, would 
l»- disclosing classified information that has not been c eare t.h_ t_ 

.\lr. Axum-:'roi~r. I would not depend on my memory» $11‘, at 15 fine» 
l-Pf‘i1l1S€ these are cases or matters which apparently were some lme 
l fl.Cl{. _ _ 

H . - , 

Fcnator Towns. The Chair will rule that for the time b_e%1§,’£i 5'10‘: 
will not be required to answer the q“e5t1°n m PPBI1 5953011, ll ha 
ilw matter can be reopened, should the committee decide that t ey 
Fllfillld be d‘lSClOS8diI£1 P1151110 session- 
Mr. A>:oi_.ic'roi~r. an you. . 

Senator Moi~roALi:. I have got some other names I_would like to Sub- 
mit to Mr. Angleton which I wish he would use_in his review in prepa- 
:-iiiioii for that answer. whether in public or in private. k 2 

.'\'cnator Towns. Thank you, Senator Mondale. Senator Ba er . 

Senator BAKER. Mr. Qhairman. thank you very much. 
1 d _ 

T believe most of the information relevant to the Huston p an 
uieiit have been covered by other members of the committee an y 
--ouusel. But there are two or three things of a m_ore general n?:t1}11i_': 

lllill I would like to direct Mr. Angleton s attention to, an g 

as 1, 

mll<t~i’?:i1*e0I (C:l(:)I:1lI:(‘)i£'1(§:'€°I‘Il.\Vl1Rt was your job at the time of your retire- 
liwllt from the CIA? _ _ ” 

.\lr. .-\.xoLia'roN. I was the head of coiinterintelligenpe. _ 1_ 

.<emitor BAKER. Counterintelligence. iii la_vm_aIi S f§I‘m5- 1mP_1°5 
-ril!l(’lIl‘lll'l{_7' other than intelligence. I take it that it implies sorfiething 
H. (10 with keeping up with what the other fellow s inte igence 
would be.'

_ Hr. AXGLETON. That is correct. 
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Senator B tram: VV:is a major part. of vour operation concerned with )4 I 1 \ 

iiitelligence opei-ations against the United States by, say, the Soviet
' 

lfnioii or other countries? 
Mr. Ar~'oi.i:rox. It was a question of all hostile intelligence services 

where we have a situation. for example. that in the Soviet bloc alone, 
there are over :27 intelligence services who would conduct activity in 
the United States and in the territories of allies. 

Senator BAKER. \Vell, to put it in lay terms again, coimterintelli~ -. 

gence was to protect our inte ligence resources? 
Mr. ANoi.a'roi~:. It was to penetrate and frustrate the espionage and I- 

subversion from outside. ,
Y 

SBHACOIVBAKER. How, then, was counterintelligence, your area of
' 

concern apd expertise, important to that area to be involved with mail 

new 

cslMvki~ra<r--ew- 

-vuulni 

openings . 

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, since the mail openings were to the Commu- 
nist countries, it meant that there was a contact, regular contact, with 
Americans and third country nationals who were here. For example, 
there are many third country nationals that were here studying, who, 
in turn, had relatives who were studying in Soviet institutions. 

Senator BAKER. I can follow that. But what prompted the question 
was, why on earth would you have, for instance, Frank Church or 
Richard Nixon on that list? _ 

Mr. ANGLETQN. I would say it was very much an error. 
Senator Baman. It was an error to have them on the list? 
Mr. ANGLETON. That is precisely correct. Y 

b of this committee that Senator Bataan. Are t ere other mem ers 
were on that list? _ 

Mr. ANGLETON. I’m not aware of it, sir. I’ve not gone through the 
listings. 

Senator BAKER. You began this operation in 1954 or tliereabouts, 
I understand. 
Mr. ANGLEPON. It was started in another part of the agency in 1952, 

and it was taken over by us-counter1ntelligence—in 1950. 
Senator B man I understand from your testimony to Senatplr Mog- ' t to e 

dale that you think that it is of sufiicient value so that it oug 
continued. 
Mr. ANGLETON. It is certainly my opinion, and the opinion of my 

former associates. 
Senator Bamzn. It should be continued even if it required the change 

of the statute law——and I am not sure that would even do it. Let us 
just assume for the moment that you have a coiigi-essional debate on 

' ' ' ti ature of the postal the necessity _for doing it. and thus change ie n 
_ _ 

system: that is. people no longer would assume that their mail was 
‘ l t that eople probablv were going to inspect it. 'lhat gets us im io a e. - p _ 

.

_ 

terribly close to Big Brotlierisniz the idea that when you mail a letter, ' ' -,- "l it at least a letter you have got to assume that somebod} ma} ie.it , 

outside the country. Even if you assume that that would be the range 
and scale of the debate in Coiigi-ess, you would favor the passage 

of 

such a bill 5 
i o 

Mr. A.\'oLi:'ro.\'. I didn't quite say that. sir. I believe I would prefer. 
if possible. to stick to what I believeto be theapproach to the 

prob- 

l s within the intelligence community: and _tha_t is that both the em 
executive. at a high level. and the Congress examine in depth the nature 
of the threat to our national SGC11I‘1l'.}.
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65 

~ q~m- liAl{}‘R If I iiiav interrupt you for a minute. I think I ought ~ in. l 
' r ~ . . . 

_ _ 
.

- 

’_'.,,\.,;n whv I aiii proceediiig in this way. I know. f10111 I'P~1d1§1£I 
:0 A", 1‘-it-iiii" papers and from a general impression of'youi' service 

' 
l 

) H ‘ 
\ 

' v‘ v 
-“m.10,1,~ ¢'O1llil rv and to the (‘I.-X, that you have been an extraoi dinai ily 
{U ‘\ 

~i~int ficurc in the intelligence and coiinterintelligence scheme of 
‘.“llm,i_ ‘for mtinv, many vears. I believe. based on your testimony, that --» 1;: . -» ~ - 

‘f‘".‘1,,1\-Q {L grave concern for the nature and the scopqe of the foreign 
-\-M.'...; and the importance of the methods and tec niques that are Tm 

l,‘{,'\-,:.i or may he employed hv the CIA, by the DIA, and by other -iii: \ 
_ _ 

- , 
» -'

_ 

.. 
' 

~iic>. agencies. 
, _ 

"'i1("1lllii'n‘ " 1l1\',I'9Ii6l"ll impression. But vour impression of us should be 
1; i> __ ;- ‘ 

_ 
*"' 

_ 
~ , . ~ 

tam while we recognize the importance of that, it gets right sticky 
en it would appear. in some cases clearly, that those methods and 

.'\.i}m;q1ies violate either the statute law or the Constitution of the 
i ' 

in. 1 states \Vhat I am put-ting to you is whether or not this coun- 
iii siioiild envave in a debate in the congressional forum—WhiCh IS 2 
‘ u u 

“~1i¢i~<~ laws are made and changed—about a matter such as_ the chang- 
;;g1_r of the tundamental nature of the postal system—t_hat is_ to sagy, t0 
,.,.,.;,[r a situation where people must assume that their mail 1S eing 
Tvt il. 

_ _ , . . 

f\'nw. are the techniques for intelligence gathering—-is the nature of 
;g,.,- foreign threat such that we should go ahead with that debate, or 
i'\‘\‘!1 pass such a statute? _ 

. 

1 be 
.\l i-. Ai\'ci.i:roi~:. I think in the present atmosphere. it wou d 

impossible. 
g S 

_i 
_ . .b1 Senator BAKER. That is sort of our ]ob, too; to guess what is pOfiS1 _B 

:in<l impossible in the Congress, an_d I am often fooled about w_ at IS 
possible and impossible. From your standpoint, what I am trying £0 
iirive at is whether or not you believe thescope and the extent of t 8 
threat to this country from abroad is suflicient to launch this Congress 
into a debate on whether there should be such a change in the postal 
lzl\TS or not. _ . 

.\Ir. A.\'oLi-:'ro:~:. VVell, I must accept, sir, the fact that again, that do 
not believe that the atmosphere would even tolerate this sub]ect being 
the subject of debate. I think these perceptions Of dfil“-891$ andlihreati 
have changed very greatly in the last years. I think t e p0 16188 0 
détente and, prior to that, pB8,C6ft1l_CO8X1St8I106—f-: 

(rte t 2 Senator BAKER. What do you think of the policies of _ 
e n e .’ 

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I would only SP9“? t° the ‘1“est'1°n °f dfatentei 
peaceful Qoexistenpe, strictly from counterintelligence gl)S1E1>1'Vg't10I1. in 

Senate;-Vlégziig. That w1giyfI_taésked you. You were t e ea man 
that field. at o yout m. 0 1 

_ . . - 

311; A_N(}LE'1‘ON. My view is that there is complete illusion to b8l.16Vi 
that, on the operative, clandestine side—-which is, in a sense, a Seal; 
war that has continued since_Wor1d ii ar II—that the Soviets Or 6 

Soviet bloc have changed their ob]ectives. And I base this on counter- 
intelligence cases. 
Senator BAKER. I do not mean to embarrass you, Mr. 13-§1gl'6t011> bx 

I want to ask you this question. In that respect, is yourh 1S8.,:,I‘BBI€lBed 

with détente as a national policy part of the reason w y you re 11' 
from the CIA at the time you did? . 

\Ir —\\'GLE'I‘ON. I really Cannot sav. Ever)’ day that Passes’ I dlscover’ 
much. tolmy amazement, certain pointsof view and activity in which I
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might. say, neither myself nor my colleagues were in great favor. I 
vzuumt ll\‘ .\'lN'<'lil\'. l alw u-u l\!l\'(’1ZIk‘ l':u'l.-. 

Senator llmcitn. .\lr. ;\DQl(!l.Oll.lllL‘1'(‘ UH.‘ nmn_v f{\l(‘n(l'C1IlS I could ask 
Your experience covers a turbulq.'iu tune in hisIoi'_\". and the tenipta.~ 
ziou to ask you speciiic details auoul it almost irresistible. But 
for the moment. in \"lC\\' of the U1Tl(* restraints, l will postpone that. 

l would ask only a single thing. and that is whether or not you think 
there should he a signilicant national debate in a congressional forum, 
as well. on the question as to whether or not. we should legalize some of 
the acti vitics that now appear to he illegal in the intelligence-collecting 
field. ;\'ow, it is my own personal view that if you are going to do 
some of these things. the country will not accept. them. and should not. 
Tht-_\' are in1"rin.~'ically an intrusion. beyond the scope of the permissible. 

But. if you are yzoingz to do some of the others. tha. are more closely 
held. you ought not to do them without asking. You ought to send 
them up to C ‘on gross and find out what the likelihood of the law being 
changed may be. ‘Would you generally agree, in retrospect, that that 
ou_p;ht to be the way this matter is approached‘? 
Mr. .-L\'ox.i-:'ro_\'. There is no question in my mind. 
Senator B.-\I{}~‘.l'{.V Thank you, sir. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
Senator 'i.l‘\'-'i\’ER7. Senator I-ludcileston? 
Fenator Ht'nm.i:s'r0:<. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. .-\n_1leton. first I wonder if we might bring: some of the intelli- 

.;en:~e tc-rminolog_\' down to lay language. so that the people will have 
a complete understanding‘ of what we are talking about here. I think 
we have pretty well covered mail coverage. but just to clarify it maybe 
soniewhal; further. we are discussing the actual opening of mail of cer- 
tain citizens who appear on a predetermined list. hoes some individual 
actually read this mail. or is it phorograplied. or just how is t-his 

handled ? 

Mr. Axor.i:"ro:\'. "Well. sir. the process was to collect mail at an inter- 
national terminal before it went abroad. and mail coming from abroad 
from Communist countries, and having the opportunity to surrepti- 
tiously open the envelopes. photoggrapli the contents, and to dispatch 
the mail to the addressee, The photographs of the mail were brought 
througzh another part of our organization to us in Counterintelligence. 
where we had a group of some six people very fluent in languages. and 
also in holograph and flaps. and they were very sophisticated tech- 
nicians and analysts. They would make abstracts of the mail where it 
was important. together with internal findings and dossiers, and direct 
it to certain selected customers. 

Sena! or I-lr"om.r.s'ro>r. Customers being specific agencies of the Gov- 
ernment. either CI.-L—— ,_ _ , _ __ _ p p 

Mr. Axum-:'ro.\'. For all intents and purposes it was only to the FBI, 
although there was some mail that did—there were some special items 
that went to military intelligzence. 

Senator Hrronnnsrox. Now, electronic surveillance—what all does 
this involve 

I\Ir. A:\'or.v.'rox. Pardon. sir?
K 

Senator Hrnnmzsrox. Electronic surveillance—what does this in- 
volve specifically? 

Mr. A1\'om=.'ro:~'. \\'e were not involved in electronic surveillance. 
Senator Hunnnssrozv. You know what it is, do you not’? 
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r my colleagues were in great favor. I 
V 

W. '\_\'GI.l-ZTON. Yes, sir. It is all forms of eavesdropping. A p 

‘P T111’ l'1l<?l$- i . 
'_- ,‘.;;,;01- l'l.UDDLEST()N. ls this tapping telephones? 

- 
! 

= =51; 

in. there are many questions 1 could ask.‘ ‘i _.\;<ci,i-:'i‘oN. Telephones. 
iulent time iii history. and the teinpta,.' '_. xI'NmI. HUnm_,,;5TON_ ']_‘1m_gi5, 9, wiretap. 151} 

gt‘ 

-ls about it is almost irresistible. But~ '\fl.‘.\>;G1,1~:'i-oi~z. Bugs. _ 

-. 

W llillw 1‘@5@1‘F1i11!$, I will P°$tl>°I1@ 11119-ti '_-.,;-{tor Htvovnizsrox. Bugs in rooms, or in places where people 
iig, and that is whether or not you think; P “_fm'a559m1)1@Z I 

itional debate in a congressional forum, -f 
1 "(H .\_y(;LX-I.TON- Pr@¢_iS@l}'- f

Q “ether 0!‘ I1‘-‘*1 “'9 $h°u1d leflalim some °f L,.,'1;;rQr HUoi>i.£s'ro:~'. Without their knowledge? 
5’ 

1 _-- 

kl
‘ 

-<‘¢;>»'f-G-an 

0-in 

Hut‘- 

-aye-*.£“.f; 
Wrdr

. 

.0 be illeval in tilt‘.lI1f8lli0'8l1C8-C0ll8Cl3lI1 . 

‘ 

. _ 
- To}.-, Ho efull . _ _ . _ 

~ " * 

§°11*1~1 V15‘? that if 3'°"*§1'9 going t° dg i .\~'ii1.\‘ii*gI‘G§J‘l‘::UDDLEL<TgN- SL1)I"1‘8pl'.ltl01lS enti'y——what_ is this describing? 
l 

1_
I 

1'3’ “'i11I1°l¢ accept them and should n°li- 
i 

ii,-i xxcnnrox. That is the ability to penetrate into either a build- 
sion, beyond the scope of the permissible. _ 

.'_ H} ;na;1____ _

‘ 

ome of the others. that are more closely ""_\_n.ltOr Hm,m_1;s-;~QN_ Break it down into a simple context that we F Q 

em without askiiig. You ought to send , 
_'_ 

i, {H 9‘-(,1-V Ponce court, in the country on_Monda_v morning. 
It is 1 

,;,_;_ 

out what the likelihood of the law being 
i 

_‘,_;f.\k;n..- and entering to a great degree, is it not? It might 
be—-— ~ 

generally agree, in retrospect, that that W. __(_\-GL1;-rON_ As long as there is no—I say agree, sir. 
’ 

. ti,“ 

1‘ is @PP1‘°i1¢hBd'3 _ lmiziror HUDDLESTON. It would be breaking into someone s 
home {ii 

I cg" 

~;. 

—'l 

.-4,»-we 

‘s l 4.5‘ : 

uestion in my mind. 4 -I~",t<i his ofiice or his {1p}1I"l}l‘l8I1t. and. in eliect. taking 
what you COI1r 

., sir. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. l 

_t be important to the Q};,je¢t1ve_ 
-. .. 

-.»v H , . . 
' 

‘ 

1, 

ddleswnz ‘\lir Axonrrox. It is not so much taking as it is pliotograph1I\g~ 0
h 

< you, Mr. Chairman. _ Qmmor I{U-DDL'E'5T(§y_ ()1- photographing. ‘I 
3?_. 

1' if-' Weemight brill.‘-’ 501119 (Pf the iI1tem' . 
'\l r XNGLET01\'.:Th81‘B is not really much breakage. i 

V hmguagei 5° that the People win have i -<~-rater HUDDLESTON. "What do you mean by development of camPu5 
‘ ‘ ‘ 

what we are talking about here. I think ___,‘.!.,.\‘.s; 

all ¢°'~"'@1‘aS<">- but lust to darify it maybe “ in :\_\’GLE'1‘0Z\'- Is that in the context, sir. of the Huston plan ?_ 
issing the nctiial opening: of iiiail of cer- '\-M;,;t()‘r HUDDLES-I-ON_ Yes, that. was part of the 1jI11St0I1 °ble°t1"e- _ 

>redcterniiiie<l list. Docs some individual , '\IT_ 
‘ 

_\A.Gu.ToN_ It simP1y meant the eventual recrilltmflllli Of Sources 

; it pliotogi-aplied. or just how is this ‘_""he' us_
' 

1- 

I 

~'r\nator ¥I‘l'JDDLI-ISTON. Would that be students? , 

". l; 
B process was to collect mail at an inter 

. 
'.\lr. ANGLETON. I believe it referred specifically to students 

and ; 

. - , 

11';-,
_ 

it abroad. and mail comma from abroad . ‘"_l.;mps some instmctm-S_ h 43;; 
rt 

pan. 

>nv'\|.0.b4 

'=“€.~,~.i4g:,»e*-‘-;=~“*"$'.- 

-‘

, 

»_ 

*,,< 

<.-4 

.;" 

5‘ . 

"Id. havinq the opportunity to surrepti- , _- _ “Or HUDDLESTOI,-_ ‘V110 would perform as informants or as-——_ 
=oto,<1raphP the contents. and to dispatch _\NGLETO;.;_ Thev would be spotters in terms of possible reoruit- 

am==>-:._ 

--==-A 

- photographs of the mail were brought p-. ,_ _: f 1 _ infgrmanm 
*g_anization to us in Counterintelligence, uH:,“‘t,!;Z1t(i)):%1;~?I)l§>I.fESTO.\'. I think it is important that the people under- 
six people very fluent in languages, and Wld what we are talking about when we talk in intelligence terms, 
and they were very sophisticated tech~ ii 

‘ 
-If 

_ (1 th d sc i tions I think Win be he1Pfu1- 
“Id make abstracts °f the mail “here it Y‘ 

M 
Ithe dgifelogmiinii of the Huston plan.dwoul<1flyo€i say 

0 '= 

- con- 
nternal findings and dossiers. and direct mglt one of the reasons that this devebpment occurre was a

E 

‘ 
. . . tlivts had growii specifically between the CIA and the FBI? 

mers bemg 5P9_¢1fi° agancles of ti‘? Gov‘ .\Ir. ANGLETON. Unfortunately, yes. ig 
;~ 

mt 

-p-use

. 
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i <1‘-nator Ht7Di>i.Es'r0i\*. \‘Vould you describe what some 0% those <;0I1- ii 
_=_ ;. 

its and purposes it was only to the FBI ~ -I, 

i 

f th it,h' ~ that were troubling Mr. oover 
that did—-there were some special items m'\?r w§:;e(:Li:yr§:'_Q“7ell? to llilfgiin with. in all fairness t_o_Mr_. 

H00V8_1‘»
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me" 0 1 "* ’i 

l I i‘- 
id W; II he was not happy with his activities in certain _' 
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electronic surveillance-—what all does ‘ »;‘,f1t:é‘9fO,fhe wozilid which he condiicteil duriarfigtwigfigirvrivpjsigeéifigugang 3 “V 

* ii-rred to another agency I do not be 1€\8 a 
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Eris ofte been stated. ll ‘think that he only had to look at the ac 
)1‘OI1IlC surveillance-—what does this in- 
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. . - - _ - ' M General Donot an. but also had 103“ . . . . _ . 
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‘é 
And there.i'ore. there was a very grave problem of the security stand: ards of the .\;_rem-_\' coming from \\'orld \\':ir ll. 3' Senator ll rf|m1.i:.<ro_\'. Did this result in the concern that he had 1:115 there were informants within the FBI that were telling the C things that Mr. Hoover did not think thev should he telling? 1% Mr. A.NGLETOl\'. Sir. I think you are referring directly to the on‘; straw that broke the camel’s back. 
Senator I-lr'nnu:s'ro.\'. lVas this a single incident? '

8 Mr. Az~:ui.m'o.\'. A single incident in which an otiicer of the CIA re; ceived information to which he was entitled regarding a. foreign ng. tional who disappeared and he received this information from an unnamed FBI otliccr. Mr. Hoover demanded the identity of the FBI ofiicer. The CIA ofiicial as a matter of personal integrity refused ti; divulge the name of his source and he also offered to the Director Mr. Helms. his resignation. 
, , '

’ 

Senator I-IUom.ns'roN. You indicate this was a one-time incident. Are you suggesting that the CIA did not have other sources of informa. tion from within the FBI that may not have been known by the Director, Mr. Hoover? 
Mr. A>:oi.1-:'ro>:. I would never call them sources. The CIA had many

i 

contacts with the FBI at various levels. . . s V i Senator I'II‘DDI.ES'I‘O.\'. 'Were there also instances where the CIA re- quested of the FBI and of Mr. Hoover to undertake certain wiretaps for domestic surveillance that Mr. Hoover declined to do‘? Mr. A_\'oLr.'ro:\'. That is correct. 
r Senator Henonrsrozv. Did this also create friction between the agencies? . __ 

Mr. A.\'oLm'o:~:. I do not think that that in itself necessarily created the friction. Iithink the friction came from_the case I described earlier. Senator I-It."r>1>m:s'rox. Just that one case? \Vas that enough to cause Mr. Hoover to eliminate the liaison totally and formally between the two agencies? H . — 

Mr. A2\'or.1-:'roN. That is correct.’ 
Senator Hvnnmsroi And he did that. in fact? Mr. A2~rox.r:'ro1\'. He did. indeed. 
Senator HUDDI.ESTON. During the early sessions of the group that was setting up the Huston plan, was this friction evident to you as a participant of those meetings. that the (‘IA and the FBI were not gettingalong at the top levels as they might ? Mr. Axon-:'ro:~:. \Vell. I do not think that the relationship at the top levels was ever satisfactor_v. I helieve—and this may be somewhat of an e.\:a_g.<reration-butrrI believe that over a period of some 25 years I do not think there were probablv more than three or four or five meetintrs between the Director of FBI and the Director of CIA except those that might have been casual. where they bumped into one an- other in a national securitv conference.

. Senator I-It'nn’m:s'ro.\:. Did this adver.=el_v attect the efiiciency of our intelligence commiinitjv? M r. .-\.\'om-:'rox. It did. 
Senator I-Ir7nnr.r..<'ro.\'. Do vou think Mr. Hoover's concern in the FBI’s dealings with the ("IA was principally due to the questionable legality of some of the things that the CIA was asking him to do? Or was it a concern for the public relations aspect of his agency?
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. . _-- ' 
. tl1nl'th:u Mr. llooi ei was con <iou.»_0 i 

‘W’. AI"'u'."‘ln$tiihiguixdiclie the lh1i"eaiii's interests \\'L‘l't‘ 1Ill(?('l(‘(l~ 

-*-‘_l“""';lniIt l)l(“]t)1'Ul‘t‘.SSlOI\tll, whether it he public relations. he _\\'11$ 

"\ll"l€l,11‘ll qiu-stion the number one law enforcenu:iit_ofih-orin the l_n_it('<l “um 
1 )1'()l)'Il')lV the most respcctccl individual outside the Initefil . , ,- . \ t » *- - 

_ . 1 ' 

-‘limb \U‘(]()I];1(7' all lforeitrn intellivence and securitv services. A1161 I 
. N ‘ t r- ~ . 

I‘:l&:‘,k\l;\ ‘lliat ilr. Iloovelis real concern was that_dur1ii;_r the Johnson 
“l..l‘l1l*"I‘1'1llOI1. where the Congress was delving into_matiei's pcrt111_I1- ‘MW 

f~"};1 it-tivitie \Ii' Hoover looked to the President to give linn 
r . ._ ; _ 

r-V. A . 
_ _ 

1' I Q‘ -1-ill terms of conducting those operations. And when that sup- ‘ ‘5'*“"'. 
. 1.Klkin<r \Ir Hoover had no recourse but to gracliiaily elimi- Emu “‘lt~i\'ities'$'liicli were unfavorable to the Bureau and which in 

_ i >'\ - hm 
Li-(i"l<etl public confidence in the number one law enforcement 

». '*|‘\'. _ _ . _ """" -_' '0-~.' ecable. 
g H(lief?1i1in}dbSL;:l:>l§1n\i'§1i? the CIA. on occasion. ask Mr. 

i[",,l,l\I-1[l,- and his a,<1enc_v_to enter into “black bag" jobs? 7 

,\h-. .-\..\'ou;'rox. That is correct. _ _ _ _ _ , 

.~'»~nator HUDDLESTON. And that is surreptitious entry or in layman s 

-. :'7::—. breaking and entering. _ _ _ _ _ 

\l r. .\.\'GLETO.\'. It deals basically with handling couriers, the man 
- --. '; ‘ 

. 
‘L0’. '

. A 
I‘--ii:llg1rpSI'Il€*I)!l:ljI~;TON. Diiring the initial stages of the inter_agen_cy 
uzinnittee developing theIIuston plant did it oocur to you to inquire 
._,,.‘},@1- or not—sin<.-e you were aware that you were suggesting or 

'I\ll-IlllL’ about doing things that were illegal—did it occur to you to 
miiliire whether or not the Attorney General of the Lnited States had 
3.»-n arlvised or questioned about this plan? _ _ 

.\h'. Axonnrox. VVell, I did not have,_as a rule, relations with many 
\zmrnevs General except on very special cases. _ _ 

.~’<-nator HUDDLESTON. I am not suggesting you would have inquired 
-.~»ur>'(-lf. but that his approval would have been given or at least 116 
.\l7lll(l have been consulted. 
Mr. A:~roLn'r0N. My approach, sir, on t-hat—-—— _ _ 

.\'~-nator Htm>Lr.s'roN. Did it even bother you to wonder about it? 
.\I r. Axcinirrox. No. I think I can reconstruct my attitude over many 

Aw-are on that matter, that I felt it most essential that the Attorney 
<;<-neral be aware of the program in order to read the mail and to read 
the production. In other words. I think that an Attorney General 
~.\ ho does not know the minutiae of the threat is a very poor Attorney 
1;.-neral. 

Senzitor Htnnnnsrox. ‘Vere you surprised then to learn that he had 
rm: hr-en consulted about the Huston plan? 

.\I r. Axm.i~:'ro.\'. I was absolutely shocked. I mean it was unbelievable. 
l-'-!‘:HlS(~‘ one believed that he had everything relating to Justice 
lh-nartment. ' 

<‘-nator I'II'DDL‘ES'I‘O.\'. Is that the reason that you testified you were 
1,: <HT‘pI‘iSE(l. when the President rescinded his approval aft?!‘ MI‘- 

l lom-er went to the Attorney General? 
.\fr. Axonnrox. I must repeat that I could well understand how 

»'~"irhout evengoing into any inquiries. that the Huston plan was dead. 
Fcnator I—It'nnLr.s'rox. You expected that to happen? 
.\l'r. .-\>:ci.i:'ro:~:. Absolutely. 
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The Urtainzrarv [presidingl Thank you very much. I want to thing 
Senator Tower for taking over and prcsirling for me. I had to be 5,; 
at invet ing oi‘ Hit: *st»na\.~1=..i~.~.;_m*1:<\\.ui<ms (‘ommittoe that is consider. 
ing the Sinai agreeincnts and for that reason l had to absent myself, 
Lg; 115, $94-_ we are nnw at Senator Sclixveikvr. please. 
Senator Sciiwi;1Ki=.i<. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. _ ’ 

Mr. Angleton. did you support the Huston plan in principle? At 
the time that this became a function of your decisionmaking proceg 
your administrative responsibility, did you support the Huston plant 
Mr. Az~:oi.n'roz<. I did. . 5 
Senator Scnwnixnn. After the. Huston plan was shot down, I guess 

by a combination of John .Mitchell and J. Edgar Hoover. there were 
some other actions taken. First of all. John Dean was moved in and 
somewhat replaced Mr. Huston in his duties and then he wrote 3 
memo on September 18. 1970 [exhibit :24 1], within 2 months of the 
decision to abandon the Huston plan. And he set. up a new committee 
and I quote now from his memo. “a key to the entire operation will 
be t-he creation of a interagency intelligence unit for both operational 
and evaluation purposes.” You were a part of that new unit; was that 
correct? 
Mr. ANoLn'roz~r. I was present. 
Senator Sonwnrnnn. And as I understand it. the very first meeting 

of that unit was held in John Deans ofiice in the lVhite House. Is 
that correct? 
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct. 
Senator SCHWEIKER. So in essence. by this move. did you not really 

begin to accomplish many of the obiectives that M r. Huston set out, 
but you did it in a way that Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Hoover did not 
strenuously interpose their objection. Is that correct? 
Mr. A.NGLE'I‘ON. I do not have any evidence of that. 
Senator Sonwmmzn. Well. on April 12, do you recall there was a 

meeting among Mr. Helms. Mr. Hoover. and Admiral Gaylcr to dis- 
cuss loosening up or broadening. whatever way you want to call it, the 
information gathering techniques to the point where some of the 
elements of the Huston plan were being reconsidered. Do you recall 
such a meeting? 
Mr. Axonnzron. I know that that was something that was of concern 

to the intelligence community prior to and after the Huston plan. The 
Huston plan itself had no impact or did not impact on the meeting, 
the question of espionage assistance to the National Security Agency. 

Senator Scnwmxna. Of the seven or eight individual elements of 
the Huston plan concerning new ways of getting intelligence more 
easily. weren’t some of these similar to the proposals that were dis- 
cussed at the April 12 meeting as well as at the interagency meeting? 
Certainly you did discuss them, and did they not come up for consid- 
eration in different forms? _ 

Mr. ANGLETON. Excuse me. sir. 
Senator, I am trying to be responsive to your hypothesis. The Huston 

plan, in effect. as far as we were concerned. was dead in 5 days and 
therefore all of the other matters of enlarging procurement within 
the intelligence community were the same concerns that existed prior 

¥ See p. 255. 
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_ Q F ‘ P b~ r t the Huston lan. The Huston 
1*’ ti‘?! ,3}‘Kr;Q1551?’y\ii‘tiisi>:»-Ziqdiiiliiie griorities \Ylt-lLIl)11 the intelligence 
pizlll ‘ 

_ _
_ 

i"‘“."mun¢1:-}§cii\vriKi»:n. I understand that. Mr. Angleton. But at that 
“wimtixi-llerc Mr. Helms and Admiral Ga-yler and the others 111%, 

mcflullgre not a discussion to do some of the very same things that 
is 

tieiin referenced in the Huston plan? “ah .x_\~c.i.ia'ro.\'. That part is correct. sir. _ F‘ 
‘tor Qciiwnixitn. That is all I am trying to establish. ‘_ena\ 

-c~i.r"i'o\r But it had a life of its own rior to the Huston plan. 
'\-hi‘ ii 

§',S(;1I\i't3IKER And then did not the glumbe-.r's unit at a later 
'w]1i:\t;~(;l;1—m some of the same illegalities. such as breaking and enter- 

if-iizeiliat the Huston plan has proposed? 
r. .-\2<ci.i=;'roi~:. Pardon? 

_ _ .th 
_;l,mtOr sCHw,=;m~,;_p, I realize you_ are not dirgctly conngcttfig svgne 

.5‘. plumbers, but did the Plumbers unit not 0 some o
I 

ii w 0'5 breaking and entry, illegal burglary, that the Huston p an 
};§;§;‘<>.=.i@<i2 Is that not 9. fact?

g 
' 

.\[r. ANGLETON. Yes. _ 

Qenator SCHWEIKER. So in essence, they went around the back door * lan was dead I 
.,___-; ad of the front door. Even though the H115t°11 P 

it he we Nor “?ig‘°‘é’“’ titziiéi 
* " "ll." ""."“111ge“°‘? Lmt of the lflgd iiilb Eullifir lyticihard Other who we Y3" 5l)‘3¢"1alOPemt1°ns Gmup’ lea 6 

- 3 i ‘h were Involved "ll be hearing from tomorrow. But inasmuc as (you _ “ i 
ll is immediate supervisor, it is correct to say that per9i310I1 CHAOS 

{Ls . . ~ 
.- - 

, t d te ? W "s.2"maxi:"r:;:i:%i.:lz*;isi:.1i:.‘.’:;1:.;:..a. it “...i.... 
' I ‘ A I I

I 

angeiiiiazibtfgscuwnmnn. And you sugported and went along with 0P" ems er m;.‘;“:V:.¥;i1i.‘;*=.:§.%1:%i*2ieirziemm »~_= 
. r. NGLETON. was 

( ‘I-IACS. 
_ , , . - - 

Senator SCHWEIKER. Did you ob]ect to it? Did F011 °PP°s° It? Dld 

v‘I‘li3c’>Ze operations I knew about I aPP1'°vedi I mean’ 
' ' 

' 

f. - I 

hiiiéirsgiiégmm. W811? yop aglvizrtgr sgtrgeepéf 
the Operation 

(“HAO agents were OPEN mg n .
- 

Mr. Auoiimrou. I was not. I would guellfy that *9 53')’: as I havieozagi 
lwfore. before the Rockefeller Commission, that there Vi§1S_i8('iPe1'ver in all operations of that nature where the agfiIg3el1}B-d ’6€hafihos<:3°opera_ 
the United States. But_ I suggested, and I sti 193}, Obelas motive tions should be examined in terms of whaifénwas th I; his motive wag A nd I think that1on%w1l(li£€nd. ats1’fi1;el::ec°11gZ‘£»i0na iorend these peop ea. roa. or in e _ 

- 
. . 

glenator SCHWEIKER. IVell. were you aware of the _n'1eI}10$ [eX1'£1}>11§1 
'17» ll that CIA sent to IVa1t Rostow, :ind_then Henry Isiessing<-11‘,“:I_ ége 
.~':ilCl the following, and I quote “:>'<>i1 W111- Of °°“1‘Se~L§ fiwm ° and peculiar sensitivity which attaches to the fact that C as PPQP 

1 See p. 402. 
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a report on student activities, both here and abroad." “'ero you awam‘ of either memo. number one, or number two, that you were following student activities here? 
-K} Mr. Axouvrox. Do we have this memorandum? -

5 T}S_enator Scnvvrnn-zn. I will ask the counsel whether you have i(-5‘ us was received from the Rockefeller Commission. Iou might 110(-f have it immediately before you. I 

I; Mr. Anourron. I do not recall it. ~ Senator SCHWZEIKER. Let me ask you this way. Were you aware of any activities under you, or under people under your direction, that had to do with preparing a report on the domestic activities of stu. dents here in the United States of America?
f Mr. ANGLETON. There were reports that I cannot identify unles I see them. 

Senator Scnwamnn. That is not my question. My question is were you aware of an counterintelligence activities directed against the students of the Uiiiited States of America here at home? You were in charge of supervising this whole counterintelligence unit. Mr. Arrourrox. I tried to explain, sir, that I was not in charge. Senator Sonwerxmz. VVhat does being Chief of Counterintelligence mean? You were Chief of the Counterintelligence Staff, were you not? Mr. ANGLETQN. Yes. 
Senator Scnwmxrn. And that did not come under your purview? Mr. Anonnron. I said that Mr. Ober’s unit was in the Counter- intelligence stafi‘ for rations and quarters. I did not have access to many of his disseminations. We were not even on the carbon copies for dissemination. I did not know the identity of his agents. I did not have any knowledge or appurtenances of a case oificer over these activities.

_ Senator SCHWEIKER. Let me ask you something that you did testify to that we will not have a problem of communication on. On page 109 of your September 12 testimony, in a deposition before this com- mittee, you were specifically asked about how the CIA might either ignore. or not follow. or contradict an order relating to the destruction of shellfish toxins and poisons. about which we held hearings last“ week. N ow you are quoted in your deposition. “It is inconceivable that a secret intelligence arm of the government has to comply with all the overt orders of the government.” Is that an accurate quote or not? Mr. Awonaron. Well. if it is accurate it should not have been said. The Crmmmnx. That is right. Mr. Angleton. Senator SCI-IWEIKER. It looks like we are on plausible denial again is all I can say here. Mr. Chairman. It is a direct quote and I under- stand the procedure is to give you an opportunity to review your testimony each day, in case you want to correct it. Did you not have that opportunity? 
Mr. Axcterox. I did not expect. sir. to be called Friday night late and told I would be here today. I intended in due course to see my testimony. I was informed that I would be present in October. Senator SCHWETKER. \Vell. getting back to the issue at hand, Mr. Angleton. do you believe that statement that you made or do you not believe it? "What is your belief of whether a secret intellirrence agency has the right to contradict a direct order of a President gr whether it does not apply? 
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both here and abroad.“ ‘Were you aw or number two. that you were follows‘: 
zhis memorandum? 
l ask the counsel whether you have 
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ain, sir, that I was not in charge. » 
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fid quarters. I did not have access to e were not even on the carbon copies now the identity of his agents. I did 
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ir deposition, “It is inconceivable that
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ant. > Is that an accurate quote or not? § =ccurate it should not have been said. é 

hfr. Angleton. _ _ 

like we are on plausible denial again 
.an. It is a direct quote and I under- you an opportunity _to review your ’ 
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“‘_. sir. to be called Friday night late l 
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~‘[r_ _\.\'GI.E'l‘OZ\'. '\Vell, I woiild say I had been rather iinpriident in 
...il.;i{\;[llU)S(‘ i'em:ii"ks. 

_ _ _ 
_‘ . 

”“<.»n{iioi‘ Si‘HW'E1Ki-IR. \Vell. I think. Mr. Chai_i'ni:iii._ it. raisesthe prob- 
.-I, that this coinmittee is really con fronted with. And I don't want to 

[——-1l‘l‘lf0Iil.lI1fll8l\ ou aie not the ewe tioii in this belief, \Ir 
._1\' ilizi 

‘~ I ' 
‘ 

, 
" P‘ 

. . . ‘h
‘ 

\§;.-iproii. hccaiise I think our work, our intelligence investigation, as 
..,.,_1,»¢1 up an awful lot of people iii the intelligence community who 

___:,]§-,- feel this way. 
I rhfiik that is exactly how the toxin sit-iiationgot to where it was. 

\...l_ while this niay not have been the bigoest thing that happened, I 
1-liiilc it is indicative of the problem that this committee and the Con- 
,.-,-.<_= have to deal with. And you feel, 01‘ the intelligence community 

that thev are removed frbm even a direct order of the President. 
'\ I think that does come to the heart of the issue. I think vou were 
_. IHPSI in yoiir statement and I think actually this is theissue before the 
>v!|lllllilI(‘E and the Congress now. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. \Vell I might observe that Mr. Angleton has not 

Z.-:;i<-d the statement, nor has he changed his position. I_-Ie said it was 
LII imprudent thing to say. That was your answer. was_it not? 

.\l l‘. A NGLETON. I have not pursued the question of toxins from a pro- 
‘ ~_' »n'il oint of view I did not listen to all of the hearings on it. It is '* 

. 
“Ti , P __ ' 

0 
. 

I
. 

. ;;;;;[.[€1‘ verv much outside of my professional background. i 

The Ciiaiiiiiax. But your statement, Mr. Angleton, is not related to 
'|if{lll$. It is a very general statement, which I do believe represents 
-_-.,i:r view. 

.\Ii-. .~\.:~'Gt.n'i*oi~:. I am sorry, sir, but it does not necessarily represent 
1;; v views. _ _ 

The CHAIRMAN. You said it is inconceivable that a secret intelligence 
:1 rm of the Government has to comply with all of the Overt Orders 05 
-he Government. ,_ ,_ I , 7 7 ,_ _ 

Ur. A.\'oi.E'roN. To comply with all overt-—- 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you retract that statement now, or do you merely 

iw»gar<l it as imprudent. 
_ _ _ M r. A NGLETON. I have not studied the testimony. sir. 

The CIIAIRMAN. May I call your attention to it on page 109 of_ your 
l">lllTi0I1}' before this committee. September 1_2. beginning on line 9- 
nnil I read. “It is inconceivable that a secret intelligence arm of the 
I hwernment has to comply with all of the overt. orders of the Govern- 
iirentu’ , M r. ANGLBTON. I withdraw that statement. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you withdraw that statement? M r. ANcLi:'roN. I do. _ , _ . 

,2 The Cnamxax. Did you not mean it when you said it the first time . d Mr. A:~:<:-iavrox. This was stated before the hearings, before 35°11 1191 

_\-our hearings on this matter? _ _ _ . 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but when you said it to us. did you mean it or 
iii-'l you not mean it? _ . 

Mr. Axonnrox. I do not know how to respond to that question: 2 The CHAIRMAN. You do not know how to respond to t-he question . 

.\Ir. Axotrrrox. I said that I withdrew the statement. h The Cn.amM_A:\*.hVery well.dbut you are unwilling to say whet er 01' 
not vou meant it w en you sai i . 

_ _ 

Mr. A..\'oi.i:'i'o:~r. I would say that the entire speculation should not 
have been indulged in. 
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5 
'I‘lto(‘1x.\tn1i.\.\'.I see. .Qvnator .\lor,can. - 

Senator .\l~>nr;.\.\'. l-‘irst of all. \\'ll£t Y'P£_1’2l“<l to the rtuestion that the 
chairman asked you. do vou l:Tt()\v what: .\‘pc1"ili-" order was being 
referred to in that case? 

l 

-
I 

Mr. Bnow:~:. Excuse me. Senator. just a moment please. * 

Mr. ANoLi-".'ro:\'. .\'o: l did not know the orders. ~" 

h'ona.t.or Mom:.\N. Then you are not talking about any particularii 
‘ll 

order. but you were talking about orders in sent-ral '5 

Mr. A>:c.i.n'ro.\'. Sir. 1 have not reviewed this transcript. 
Senator .\fonc.t:\'. I understand that. Mr. Augleton. And that is why 

I was looking hack atituiyscl1'. 
If I could pursue for a moment the questions of Senator Mondale 

and Senator Baker. first of all. would you agzain draw the distinction 
between co11n.teri_ntc_l_l_i;rencc. and intelligence gathering‘? 
Mr. .-\2~'ox.i:ro:\'. In the ultimate. they are about ‘the same thing. 

(ounterintelligence is more or less all of the programs of which the 
distillate is counterespionagze. Iniothcr words. the sum total of counter- 
intelligence activity includes dossiers. identification of individuals. 
travel control and a whole series of other dossier items. It forms the 
counterintellitzence base. From that can be developed a product which 
is counterespionage. the dealin_;_>' in confront-ation with other intelli- 
,'_>‘PI1f‘£' services: as :1 rule. dealing with their agrzressive aspects, 
whether it. he subversion. whether it he espionage. and in certain 
instances in the world of double agents. dealing with their counter- 
espionage. 

Senator Monoax. Now. as Chief of the Counterintelligence Staff, 
how much of your work was involved in this country? 
Mr. A.\'oLr.'rox. Relatively little. H 
Senator 1\IORG.~\N. \Vas the mail cover part of it? 
Mr. A.\'cr.r,'ro:<. That is correct. 
Senator I\Ionc..\x. And before the Huston plan. you were intercept- 

ing all pmail going to Communist countries. photographing it. and 
intercepting all mail coming from Communist countries. 
Mr. A.\ioi.Ero.\'. That is correct. But there was a limit as to the 

amount of mail which we opened and photogzraphed. 
Senator Monoax. T\'hat. limitations were placed on the amount of 

mail? 
Mr. Axonnrox. It is where it was of no interest. 
Senator MoRoA>r. How did you determine whether or not mail was 

of no interest if you-—— 
Mr. ANGLETON. It was. as a matter of procedure. one of the cus- 

tomer agencies would indicate that it. having levied a requirement 
previously, would state that they no longer desired such coverage. 
Senator 'MoRo.a:~'. \Vell. now. was it coverage of those who were 

on the watch list, or was it coverage of all mail going to and from 
Communist countries? 
Mr. Axemarox. The basic thrust of the program was a watch list. 
Senator I\'Iono.\N. Mr. .-\n.<.1'leton. did you at that time consider the 

mail coverage indispensable to your job? _ 

Mr. A:~'cLE'rox. I believed it was one of the few resources, routine 
in nature, available to counterintellizence. 

Senator 1\I0RcAi~:. Well, Senator Mondale asked you about your 
rationale behind opening the mail. How do you reconcile it with the
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.-»v-'-1'?“ 

.\lor,\'_'an. . 

with regard to the question that the? 
mow what specific order was being; 

Jud-<u¢ 

.=' 

)1‘. just a moment please. 
‘now the orders. 
ire not talking: about any particular‘ 
orders in general? I 

reviewed this transcript. 
l that. Mr. .-\ngleton. And that is why 
.-nt the questions of Senator Mondale 
would _vou agaiii draw the distinction 
intelligence gathering? 
ate. they are about the same thing. 
iess all of the programs of which the 
other words. the sum total of counter- 
ossiers. iclentification of individuals, 
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.;._- -- of the l!llll\'lllll2ll>' in this t.-ountr_v under our (‘on-titution! llow 
M ‘ 

Ill ~rcvonc_ilc your action? C _ 

_\, ;-. .\.\'<'::.:-:'i‘o.\'. l\'ell. Senator. I reconciled itiin t<-rms of the knowl- 
,..1-_w l had. and my colleagues had, regarding the nal ure of the threat. 

.—i-nator Moiicmzc. ‘Well. assuming. Mr. .-\.ngleton_ that you were 
tn.-zizieti in your actions. which I don‘t think you were. but assum- 
};;_- than. what is to prevent some other individual from deciding on 
j>{- uwii that such activitieslarc. justified? And what is to prevent liim 
-1-. ~.;:, curr_\'ing out_such act.ivit.ie.s? 

_‘~l 1'. .-L.\'ot_irro.\'. bciiator, I don’t want to quibble. But I will have 
v» say the operation was in being 3 years before I entered 
the .~If""llL". It was not something of an individual initiative. it was 
ll zroup of like-minded men who arrived at similar and the same 
~--::;.lusion‘s that _this was; an_ijndi_spensable_ means of collecting for- 
.-ffr; i_ntellige_ncc on the Soviets. who regardltliis countr_v to be the 
re-aizi-iencniyj.Fand.*together with the Soviet bloc. coordinates their 
-1--riv‘.tics on their ideological basis. This is very persuasive to some- 
.»ncTwho_l1a_sgiven up 31 years of their life with certain very high 

i<»:il.- for this].-ouiitr}'.’\\'lieii I left the .—\rm_v. as many of us did. I 
-. {E-‘-\'=-cl that we were in the dawn of :1 niillenium. Y\'hen I look at the 

.1151, today and thelezilipess of power of this country. that is what 
- 

-- 1;:s me. 
.~t~na:or )IoRcA:~.'. Mr. Angleton. the thing that shocks me is that 

'__:_e.-‘e actions could be carried on cont_rar_v toithe constitutional rights 
5' the citizen—s—of this country. Do you not believe that we can gather 

ne=:-essaijv intelligence that we need for the protection and secu- 
--E: v of this country. and at the same time live within the (lonstitution? 
Mr. .~\_.\'oi:£.'roN. I am _no_t aconstitutional lawyer and I do not have 

_| 

at my fingertips those parts of the amendments which appear, on the 
~"l!‘fflC0. to give the President certain rights in wiretapping and elec- 
::~~nic surveillance. 

if * or 

And if I understand it correctly, I do not believe there is too much 
--5 an extension to the next stage. which is the question of American 
.:. i Soviet communications, or Soviet bloc communications. 
.<enator Moncax. Iwould beg to difier on that. and on the analysis 

‘mi: you made. and also the one that Mr. Huston made. But for the 
purpose of the guidance of this committee, can you give us any sug- 
gestion as to how the actions of that Central Intelligence Agency can 
nc monitored in such a way as to protect the fundamental rights of 
rim American citizens of this country? 
Mr. A1~:(;iJ:'roz\'. You mean how it should be restructured? 
Ffeaator Moao.m'. Yes; earlier you suggeste l that maybe the Con- 

zress and the President should take some action. But the thing that 
-»4>lli"I‘S me. Mr. Angleton. is how can we act if we don’t know the 
fly-ts?_¥And, if we do act. the intelligence agencies refuse to obey the 
'_"ll(.l.El.lTl€S and ordinances. In other words you were doing all of these 
I:;ir-.'_*s before the Huston plan was ever devised. You continued to do 
in-m after the President rejected the report. So, what assurancs do 
we have that an intelligence agency would follow any mandate of the 
1 'ongress or the President? And how can we prepare some mandates 
that would be followed? That is what this committee is searching for. 
Mr. ANGLETON. I have nothing to contribute to that, sir, beyond 

what I have said already. 

----ieso-vs-s “ _
l 
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Scnzitor Monomz. In other 
words. you just don‘: think it can be 

l t il‘lV(‘ unlimited 
done. You feel that an llll('lll,Q‘Pll(‘(‘ agency ms 0 . 

riglils to follou its own lll5lll\tI(.'\‘ in guilieriiig iiitolligt-iice? 

Mr. :\I\'GI,1~3T()N. No: I do not. 
Senator hlono.\.\'. \\'hat 

limitations would you piacc on 
it? 

Mr, A .\'ui.i"."i"o.\'. I think the 
niail-intercept program is probably 

one 

of the few exceptions that 
*1 could conceive. of. 

Sena! or l\loii<;.\:~'. But. if the 
V.-igency will not obey the orders 

of the - 

President, do you have any 
suggestions as to what we can do to 

assure 

obedience in the future? 
Mr. A.:~:oi.r:'rox. Sir, I don’t regard 

the submission to the President 

as being a black and white 
matter, because I don't know all 

of the 

facts surrounding that. But my reading 
of that language had a great 

deal to do with the question of 
gaps in the plan filled by the 

FBI in 

the question of domestically 
intercepting mail. rather than 

as we 

were doing excepting+directing it entirely to 
mail between the ‘United 

States and Communist countries. 
And I do draw that distinction. In 

other words, our motive had nothing 
whatsoever to do with infringing, 

or I mean in harming. Americans. 
Our problem was to try to uncover 

foreign involvement in this 
country. 

Senator Moncax. Let me conclude by 
observing that I am concerned, 

from the testimony we have heard 
today. and also from the 

testimony 

we have heard in the past. about 
the fact that it seems from 

the testi- 

mony that many of these plans are 
devised and put into practice. 

and 

then at some later date. publicly. 
or for the record, the 

plans are re- 

jected. But. notwithstanding 
such reject-ion either by the 

President 

or some higher authority, all 
of the plans are carried 

out anyway. 

And it makes me wonder whether or 
not the rejection of such 

plans is 

for the purpose-—as Senator 
Schweiker pointed out-—0f 

plausible 

denial. Are they really rejections 
of the plans, or are they 

rejections 

for the purpose of the record? 
If it is a real rejection, how can 

we 

secure compliance with it by the 
various agencies? 

Thank you, Mr. Angleton. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very 

much. Senator Morgan. 

I think just. for purposes of 
clarifying the matter I ought 

to say that 

we have found the CIA. files on mail 
that has been opened. and we 

are 

h s of investigating and preparing 
ourselves to look 

now in_ t e proces 
into this whole question of 

mail opening in a much more detailed 
way. 

' 
' 

' ' 
' I tioned such or- 

At the beginning of this hearing 
this morning men 

ganizations as the Ford Foundation. 
Harvard University, the Rocke- 

feller Foundation. and such 
individuals as Arthur Burns, 

Congress- 

woman Bella Abzug. Jay Rockefeller. 
President Nixon. Martin Luther 

King, and Senator I-Iubert 
Humphrey, Senator Edward Kennedy, 

and 

myself whose mail had been opened. 
and I would like to make it clear 

that these names were never on 
the watch list, so far as we can 

deter- 

' S th t it is obvious that the 
opening of the mail was not 

re- 

miiie. o a 
- - 

stricted to any particular 
watch list, but may have gone very 

far afield, 

indeed; 
’ " * P . . , 

I am going to get that letter I wrote 
to mv mother. I want to gee 

what is in that letter that was of 
interest to the CIA. And I say t is 

because the privacy of the 
mail has been one of the 

most honored 

practices in this country and it is 
protected by the statutes. The Su- 

' ' 

' rlv in our 
preme Court of the United States 

passed on this very ea V 
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)I'dS. you just don’t. think it can be 
cm~<- agency has to have unlimited 
in gathering intelligence

V 

tions would you place on it? 
il-intercept program is probably one 
ld conceive of. 
gency will not obey the orders of the 
-stions as to what we can do to assure 

gard the submission to the President 
ter, because I don’t know all of the 
'eading of that language had a great 
ups in the plan filled by the FBI in 
xercepting mail, rather than as_ we 
it entirely to mail between the United 
. And I do draw that distinction: In 
Jig whatsoever to do with infringing, 
-;. Our problem was to try to uncover 
-t £333’ observing that I am concerned, 
-‘ today, and also from the testimony 
the fact that it seems from the testi- 
re devised and put into practice, and 
, or for the record, the plans are re- 
:h rejection either by the President 
f the plans are carried out anyway. 
r or not the rejection of such plans is 
ehweiker pointed out—-of plausible 
5 of the plans. or are they re]ections 
if it is a real rejection, how can we 
various agen_cfie_s?

g 

‘y much, Senator Morgan. 
rifying the matter I ought to say that 
iail that has been opened, and we are 
ing and preparing ourselves to look 
»pening in a much 1’_1'1OI‘8i_d€llE11l<-Id way. 
r this morning I mentioned such or- 
ion, Harvard University, the Rocke- 
viduals as Arthur Burns, Congress- 
eiler, President Xixon, Martin Luther 
-hrey, Senator Edward Kennedy, and 
led, and I would like to make it clear 
he watch list. so far as we can deter- 
the opening of the mail was not re- 
is: , but may have gone very far afield, 
I wrote to m_v mother. I want to see 
F interest to the CIA. And I say this 
I has been one of the most honored 
is protected by the statutes. The Su- 
tes passed on this very early in our 
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lll:~'|0I'_\', back in 1877. I just would lik t ' 
1 4- . 

Siipi-1-_me Court said about the privac; oci’ It‘ila8cH£i£l}l‘lnj1sIll(tl:(ll(lh llizlat Hm 
.tmerican citizens. It said: G H’-‘ its or 

Letters and se led k - 

and“M51?3§eii’§@§»'2‘i§"€3,“tt’Li‘§’Zttiilfiifiiflifi$2555? ""22 
ID‘?-" were "mined b5’ the Parties forwarding them in t' 1 ' 

' as 
The constitutional guarant f th ‘ 

ne r mm dOm1c“?s' 
papers against unreasonable sleailches 8.!-1lfih;6l)Zrl1!t5€Se elftteliilies ti) It; lecure m their closed against Inspection, wherever they may be whilst 1 

om er Qapersi th"-‘l 
only be Dpened and examined under like wan_ant- ‘ ' _ 

n e mail, they can 
I think one of the real res on 'b'l't‘ ' ' - 

certain that in the future ourrintglllil £ge3é1§,§ genégnfliee t° .ma1<*= 
name of Pmtecting f1'°°d°m, they iad better honor tin”? all In Phe 
and the laws, because that is what freedom is an ab te onstitution 
Senator Mathias. Du ' 

to . _ Q9138‘ r .MA'nnA5- M1,‘ A-ng1eP°T1, I Suspect that there will be no wit- 
fiiiititltttfiififif tr who be ~fmeh@1P w use-1 
-World ‘Var H in {finds digence community as it developedafter 
lifience commuriity ought tomb ldg 

the kmcl of wqrk that the Intel‘ 
neecls to beldone in the future eBu(l.ui1§,u?1!dd Us h§1-pmg us go re what worked I thi k 

l ers an mg exact y °W.y°u 
mingS_ 

’ n we need $9 know some of the mundane, mechanical, 
F ' 

1: 

0 I

. 

we gigéggsggcéiewéligs (I)':If8lI;1:1;\)‘;8i:rE)]:f1<:r€_the figmgnittee last week, 
e a i

' 

parts otfhthe Central Intelligence Agency werentotally %<ldir1g1;;,)f¢;f1(:,:€:'ég rom 1-; ' - - - 
_ . 

what ghazllziggs ts; Elideiéhligk 
it gs im_poi taut to understand exactly ma » Id . 

°" 0 narional polls» For example, if a 
l _Jd wou come to you about which some question of legality is H1188 , 

' 
~ 

, as 
(;eneralwélgufxonilpértfieflfiatlon such that you could not consult the 
M11 ANG se 01 t e CIA for a ruling on its legality? 

deal érith thwe 1G°g;em?'g1;1€in:eaiyaghat tlhe custom and usage was not to 
HQ was not a art of th 

a ru e until there were some troubles. 
qonator MAP e P196888 of pro]ect approvals. 
-\-I A Tnms. There was no preventative practigg? 
*€e1;;at;;G{-f:‘ON,. N ot necessarily. 

mm of whgthzffiskig tigagfgfillifi quiSt1OI1 of Opening mail, the ques- 
Inga] oflicials of the Ageng Q ega never was discussed with the 

gglga-‘t\;GIIfi:Arow. N otxtg my knowledge. 
azcncies outside Idlie C8If.ttl‘:lb(I‘;lilZ61lIi::11?cIl,s}1.l_I;-serlrq ti} 

git B-nfgcemellt 
rm, Huston plan’ Mr Hoover a = Cy 5 or ms nce, in 

; . : -_ ppended a note to the recom d r. - . _ men a- 
i»;Iai“..:‘s*%:siz:i:§ *:;;n:§&::21:;*:§:§ ‘:1 ii? we it was 
5,, doino -t_ N - . 8 o er agencies mioht 
um‘ Pr;c:l1earaii:el lfiihpliiegigii thiiksmhwm undemke“ ""5 mi" 
:IL'Q-I1'§§I'? 

' ' '" Z "= Cy 1 Q t_° FBI, 8 law enforcement 
.\l'Z‘.‘ANGLETON. As it related t th' f 

‘*l‘l>I'iSeddafter they were infornliedIfncl9ld%ur'I‘iieti}l§i3i?id1zhia\l\idi_1l‘d22]}. We w ' 

, - '_ 
_

_ 
areas Cilith :gyaggem<§tiehacti\1t§@ or even with the three 
nat~:~ with us in advance an ov F 

e same-‘token thiey wquld coordil Y B13635 HCIH lty, and in this respect I
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was always a firm believer that when the Iiureau (leveloperl 
certain in- 

lQlll;I£‘l\('\! soiirce.-". tin-_v slmultl ha\‘\- the operational control over 

those sources, regurcllcss of geography. as long as there was 
coordina- 

tion. 
' Z " r * — - - - 

Senator l\IAT!IIAS.V You are going to lead me to my next question. 
But beforc I get to that. would the coordination with the FBI include 
immunity? 
Mr. ANGLETON. It would depend. sir, on the parameters of the 

op- 

oration. If their own interests were impinged upon, there would cer- 
tainly be coordinations in the community. 

Senator I\IA'I‘HI.-\.S. Yes. but would your operator, who might be 
ap- 

prehended in the course of the operation, be understood to be immune 
from leval prosecution as a result of the coordination with the 

F BI? 
Mr. KNGLETON. You mean for an illegal act in the United States? 

' 

' ’ ' t th t he would not Senator l\L\.'rHiAs. '1 es. "W as there any agreemen a 

be prosecuted, as would an ordinary citizen who was apprehended 
in the same act’? 
Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I must confess that until it was brought 

out in 

these hearings, I was unaware of the agreement between 
the Depart- 

ment of Justice and ourselves, even though I can well understand 
why 

there was such an agreement. But in the few cases I do know, 
I never 

saw the Agency ever interject itself on anything frivolous. 
In other 

words, it went to the heart of an operation or to the security 
of an 

a nt. 
ggenator Meurmas. In other words, you are saying that he 

took his 

lumps if he were apprehended in any legal difiiculties? 
Mr. ANGLETON. If he had not been instructed by the agency, 

and he 

strayed, he obviously was, to my recollection—-this was a subject 
mat- 

ter for the General Counsel to take up with the Department 
of Jus- 

tice. 
Senator MATHIAS. And when the General Counsel took it up with 

the Department of Justice, would it be merely to provide 
representa- 

tion in a court of law. or would it be to make some arrangement 
by 

which immunity would be granted because of the nature of 
the duties 

he had been performing that resulted in the illegal act? 
Mr. AN<;L2'roN. I would assume that it would be——the 

purpose of this 

would be for our General Counsel to disgorge all relevant 
facts and 

all documents and papers, and present an Agency position, 
and that 

the argumentation for any special treatment would be 
supported by 

the facts. 
Senator MA'r1=n.A.s. And I have been deducing from what you say 

that you made the best deal that you could at the time, 
under the cir- 

cumstances. 
Mr. Axcnzrox. Not entirely. I have known of-wel1,I 

won’t go that 

far. But there have been cases which have involved. say, 
misuse of 

funds or whatnot, in which the Agency, as I recall, 
threw the party 

very much to the dogs. 
Senator Mari-nas. Right. But those were the cases 

where there was 

no relief. 1 _ _ 

Mr. Axonnrox. \Vell. they were cases where a superior 
interest of 

the Government was not harmed. _ _ 

Senator ll/IATHIAS. I think I understand what you are saying. Ivhowii w 1C 
getting back to the question that you raised a minute ago, 

in
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you said you thought that a source that you developed belonged to 
3.-on. regardless of where it might happen to lodge §1!'()g1"£l])l‘il('t1ll_V. 

it cnuld be within the United States. could it not ?' 
Mr. ANGLETON. It could be, and I think that if I might pursue that 

somewllfi-T,/-—' , , , 

' 
, 1 ' 

, p 
Senator Marnms. Yes: I wish you would tell us how you distin- 

guish between CIA domestic activity that is prohibited by statute. and 
¢;0=1!1lPI‘lIltQlll,\Z8I1C8 that may lead you into some domestic scene. 
Mr. A>:c:Lr:'ro.\'. lVell. I think there are many approaches to this. 

Bur I would begin first with the agent-principal relationship. In other 
words. when we are dealing with agents, we are not dealing with pieces 
of merchandise. There are very tenuous psychological realinements be- 
(\v(-en a case ofiicer and his agent. and therefore he is threatened even 
if you change case officers, let alone the quest-ion of jurisdiction. 

Xow. assuming that an agent of ours comes to the United States, we 
are presented with a problem. therefore. of is he to be transferred to the 
jurisdiction of the F BI"? The moment that the answer is yes. we are 
subjecting that indiv_idual_to__risk. Now; in the recruitment of that 
mun. it is quite possible—and in more cases than one—that he has 
l'l'Oll given assurances that his identity is only known to a very limited 
r=;:ruber of people. And on occasions. his identity may only be known 
r-u the Director, so that this is a case-by-case matter. 

In other words, we are in a sense the contracting agents for the 
liovernment, and we do contract, and we do accept conditions of em- 
ployinent. And to our way of thinking, we must abide by it. But in 
mtler not to jeopardize the domestic activities of the Bureau. and at 
;‘ll€‘ same time to give them the full benefits of the individual. there 
:.~ a coordinating process with them as to this person. And I have 
zmver really known of many cases where there was not agreement. 

Senator l\IATHIAS. So that there was, in fact. a gray area? 
Mr. A:~:c;Li~:'roN. It is a gray area, but it is a gray area by virtue of 

the actuality of a principal-agent relationship, not because of jeal- 
~=;:~ics or internecine infighting. _ _, _ is 

Senator MA'rH1As. And there were clearly pragmatic solutions to 
r:}v problems that arose in t-he gray area? 

.\Ir. ANGLETQN. Correct-. 
Senator Maxrnias. One final question, Mr. Angleton. If we are to 

construct an intelligence community for the future. If think we have m understand what the nature of the problem is today. How would 
yml assess the tensions that exist today between the Ynited States and 
]>r>l'('I1t‘l£1.l antagonists or enemies in the world, the kind of tensions 
aim. create the basic intelligence problem with which we have to cope? 
Mr. Axonmon. This would open up an extremely complicated chan- 

nel of discussion. 
Senator Marnms. I think it is important that we try to grapple with 
no matter how complicated it is. 

_ 
M r. A:~:oL1=:'roz\'. If I may go off on a tangent for a moment, I have 

->.>.=erved the hearings as printed in the press being conducted by 
("mgressman Pike; and with the exception of the security leakage 
which was highlighted by a press interview and whatnot, I would say 
mat he is probing the intelligence community in the most productive 
avenue of evaluation, and that is the question of estimates, as 
wh ether the American public are receiving an adequate return for their 
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lll\‘(‘>l||ll‘lll. .\iul l woulil 5llf_l',1Il"F'llll5ll if we are iiinilili-_ in ll‘>\ .\HplllFl'l~ 
czitcil 1\l‘(‘2\.\ nl' \l\\- xvurlil. -to :\i'i'i\'i- at :ll‘(‘ll1‘illt‘ P\'€llll!lllUIl of tho out- 
lil'(\21l{ of \v:|r.~‘. you can tlicii ll2I\'(' soiuc slide rule as to our iibilitv to 
cover the ('oiiimuiiist bloc. which is coiiiposcil of :37 <litl'i-ii-iil int‘cili- 

1:1-iicc. and .securit_\' ()l‘_;[2ll\l'/.:lll0ll.\‘. wlili-h ileploys liuiiilrcils of thousands 
of =<~<-rot police. both by \va._\' of troops and wlii-re we have the major 
cliallciige in e\'cr_\' aspect, of the 1‘lH\11l11;j of an aizcntz coiiuuuuications. 
the possibility of lcaka;1cs: and T would also note that two ageiits of 
the .~\gciic_\' were most. productive For tl Sll0l'lil'llll(".l1l1T were (li.~‘<-overed 
and cxccuteil. I call attention to the iiiquir_\' that is ,<;roin;_r there. because 
I have folloivcd it with very. ver_v _lI‘P:1l llll€'l'O>‘.l. because l think it is 
hitting the iicrvo of the problem. ii:imcl_v. are we gctriiig the 1)ro(luc- 
tion. and are we having the proper estimates?

' 

Xow. relating this to the Soviet». our information-—— 7 

Senator M,\'riii.».s. I would just call _vour attention. I think. to the 
fact. that the cost of intelligence, the cost of the product is not onlv 
inouey. Tti can be in risk. as was demonstrated by the Gary Powers U—'2 
incident. It can be in damage to our own constitutional proces$, which 
is one of the elements of cost, that I think we are trying to determine 
here. 
Mr. Ax<iLia'ro.\'. I think that as far as the bloc is concerned, you have 

a unified approach to the United States as the iiiain enemy. They are 
bound to,r_rethei' by ideological ties. There has been a process of de- 
Staliiiization which was concluded in 1959. which reconciled vast 
clifiereiices. and which in essence was at return to Leninisni. There was 
enunciated the policy of the main eiieni_v. and the main enemy was the 
United S'lI~8.l'.€S.,Al1(l all agents working in bloc countries who priorly 
had been working on small members of NATO were redirected against 
the main target. 

Recently in the newspaper. there was the announcement» of the defec- 
tion of a Romanian intelligence ofiicer in Oslo, and there has been a 
major flap. And one can ask oneself the question that if Romania is so 
independent of Moscow and moving: away from it, why is it that their 
intelligence service, which is most effective of their Central Commit-tce, 
is working h-and in glove with the Soviets? 
Now. this is not speculation, These are facts. There have been agents ' ' 'l. d 't has shown captured playing out these roles who are now in ]ai an i 

_ _ P‘ 

total cohesiveness within the bloc in terms of strategic ques_t-ionnaires 
' ' l ceived most- of no possible use to Romania. Romania. however, ias re 

f ' l- t'on treatment and it also received the visit recently of the ai orec na i , _ 

President, not too far distant from the arrest in Oslo of the intelligence 
officer. , 

So I come back again to the nature of this threat. The n_at-urefof the 
threat rests within some thousands of pastes of interrogation 0 very- 

high-level Soviet and bloc intelligence ofilcers who were. in turn, very 
close in their activities to the political fIIl1(l€1I'lC9 of the (‘entral Com- 
mittees And this cohesiveness dates from the period of 1909, when tfie t r V e 
iiitellioence services were changed from being the protec ors o 

D | 

preservers of the cult of personalitv of Stalin. and reverted back again re cverv 
to the davs of Duchinsky and _fl:1€‘1‘0\'O_l1lfl_Ol1 and Lenin. w ic _ 

intelligence operation has a political ob]ective. 
And it ties tovrether with the entire philosophy-—a.nd I do not base 

A ?| 0 I .
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this on reading information available at the corner drugstore, 
this 
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in f‘li0_£I.ll_lOI1 of ll1ll1\‘Hll171l.‘ who . .,,
- 

;|niI liad positions of high respon.=il>iltv in lllt§:‘ll\l1(:‘(\l]]I(l,ct]1oSélstefin 
""‘i“"l““'"n{{ Of those I‘(‘-¢Tlm(‘S are tli 
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P’ ' _am e 

.__fl_\_ifl_s. 
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7 W 
eii intelligence and security 

So. in conclusion I would suwrrest tl
’ - 

_ ,_ rit some d'i '_'1 
l hzivc proposed !lltlI1\' things lii:i'e which will ,,}l.e1.‘gi ghlénlqwhéhaé’ 10' ¢l:i_\'-—1h:it the nature of the -threat he (“:10-noqed -with .1 View thgt HQ '“ i ‘ HS ;'vHlllll'\'. having taken \'t()(~]{ of Hm“, WON .
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- _. _ 
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I!€'lll{ Dr. hi-lilesinger has eloquentlv iiut it ii'itliri(l1i<i)m1lg.g)‘1lc°*l’ 35 I 
..;' the halaiice of mil_ilar\' power; ainl I hope and I b1l9?€1 Ie 

Change 
ll,‘ hi.-‘ Speeches on these matters were mfimd bv hie I(.\‘?]T ia_t. some 
'lI:!'!ll}_"_' his short tenure as the Director 0? C911-lfI‘{1lII1l'](3lF':i e VmWs~ 
in-' was an avid render of the secret information tli'i.t I 1‘E1Ii?0(mt?e’ 

“here 
llli‘ ( IT-\IR3I.\N. The committee's coii<Fci'ii'iii this ii ' ~ ' 

r ‘O.
' 

i!:ilHI‘(‘ of the threat. to be sure. And ‘l11i0i'li(‘l(>nti i;~m=lij(:n’(I{m0n is-tho 
llnll is needed for this conntrv; that in not the isané, f,e_nC(§\?{gmi1Za' :~-we here is 1'l1l1X1l1'1{Ilt in such a war that we donlr qltiiillei 

1 

mt is at 
. 1 . 1 C l 

' ' 

~““l ‘ll I">l1<‘<!.-stfite voii have described i 
‘l Jecome Hm 

\lr -\\'oi i"ro\' I-ill11ClG1‘€E‘1I1(l \[ 
i

' '.'*‘ " -- -. I'.Chairnian. - -- ' 

-ti .\'-imror Mathias. I “as On]-l mspondmg 
The (Tn \TR\[\\7 Y<>= 1311+ I ' ~ - 

. 
- - 

_- 
- - ~- t Just wanted to cm ih _ - ~-:"i ;_< that this countrv should never slide dowii '1 :1! fiirillv ends us u w' -' ‘i ' 

- 

i ' ~ “- Q 
mi“; Hm} is the wholp rEitllq10trl1ie;Il;..itit1rlfloitSpiolicetsratfi3-on have (l€3JC1-1bB(.l, ' 

. 
' 

- ¢ ~- » 
. nves <r 

m__\_(_n' _\0w_ Senator Hart. 
- iL__a ion has been under- 

.Q\nato I 

4' 
- - - .

- 

\; __ \]‘;£l;g§ °£il1(‘»l;<£:-‘1(f)1JEl<zi)'T'li_=1nl\_ _iou._.\Ii. Chairmaii. 
Iv H; S“Momunc_e»(hmIW the gi(ét]ié1:f]Il-:0[fli'1O‘1]1.fO1~v cloincstic iiitclligcricn 
;-_m_;,,.“ mmactq I wofim m_. f .. a ( eai _\ sex entics \\-{1.\'_'l_);15(3(_'1 upon 
ll:-‘i-is t \l I-ll -Y . 

” *9 O quote‘ mil nf "ll- *1 letter from Mr. 
v 

. . . o A r. _oo\ ei. dated March :20, 1fi.o_I think at the dawn of '11" llll-rilifl‘ era [c.\'liibit :30 1]. ' ‘ 

()n iiwe 5 r 
I 

" 
I’ 

ti - _ . up nlmas S5Vlga“‘}I»,‘—'£'aPl1_Silmifltlerl .\e\\ Left and Racial Matte:-s.” 
_ 

I-I in this fi id.” Ere. is a read} a substantial exchange of infoi-nia- '1 - - . , 

Wiv Plow Coiinéctagi lthten skipping a sentence, he says. ‘.1-he mcrgas- 
~iIl_|!;li)l\'IlTl(‘€InlnI7' thlie ii 

ilelnfiheselforflis In the Lmited stat°s~” Pres" 
1|]:-“(Q {bro H ”be' e V 9 3.1“ m“1@1l SIPOIIDS. ‘and liostilc ele- 

\_ 
- K V 2'l(A}f1S] en well established bv both of our agencies ” .ow..r._ o-at _' - . ;' mm M foHO“_g_,Z“‘7<1§31,i:1Htii 0Ill‘Ofl€‘]_')0Sll‘10Ii before this committee, you 

__, \.(_H_ qttmnc-K stud th tie}- .,en<r_\ itself. lfllepe were those who took 
- .. 1 - , _ _ m‘_H..$kippinGa H218 “had flicre was no foieisrn iniolx enienr_» And 
UH Th? oveit side sf-thv b 

12:8 ii eie fairly senior individuals. main- 
Hmeflwre _ 

_ , ._, ,_I1n.D9SS. Tliisattitude was very defiiiitelv 
, . . . vi as nothing to it: namelv. fOI‘81\"T1 contact ” ' 

.".i'c we to" ' 
» ~ ' ‘ "_ ' 
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'
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b'vn:i1m' ll.\u'r of (‘oloi-ado. Ili.~ lcttt-r leaves almost no avenue open 

for qiiostioii us to tlic tlt-grce of coiilaict. llc said, “lius l)QL\li \\'t\ll 

vstal>lislicd." .\lr. _z\l1;Ili‘lUl\. lcl inc i-cplir§i.~'v the quvstioii. \\'as it 

or was it not well vstablislicd in tliu spring of l$lT\v. that donicstic 

groups, described as the new left and racial groups, had 
substantial 

foreign coiitactgt
’ 

Mr. Ai~:oi.1~;'ro>:. Tliere were a number of people from these 
groups 

who traveled to Moscow and to North Korea, and traveled abroad. _ 

Senator linirr of Colorado. And they had contact, with hostile 

elements 4 ” 
Mr. Ai~rom;'ro1\'. 1t is my undcrstantling. not having reviewed the ' ' 

1 tl t it 
niail intercepts. that it involved exhortations to vio ence, ia 

involved sending letters from the United States to Soviet institutions, 
inviting them to support the group in the United States by destroy- 
' U S. no eitv in Moscow and in other countries. and keeping them mg - I 

' P '. 
advised of their own plans and act-ions. 1t's also coine out in mail 

in- 
. d . 

tercept that certain groups went to Moscow for political 
in octri.na- 

tio_n. and they went to North Korea for weaponry. _ 

Senator Hun" of Colorado. Then how could senior ofiioials in theZ 

CIA conclude that there was absolutely no foreign involvement 
'. 

Hr. Aisonisrtix. 'Well, 1 niean, there are iiiany who believed that 
the 

foreign involvement matter was iinniaterial to the 
Senator H.-iizr of Colorado. That is not what your deposition 

said. 

Ur. ANGLETON. \\'ell, I thought my deposition stated that there were 
senior ofiicials in the Agency who would not buy it. 

Senator HART of Colorado. They didn‘t say it was insubstantial; 
they said it didn’t exist. "'l'here was no foreign 

i1ivol\'enie-nt." The 
attitude is very definitely that there was nothing to it. 
Mr. ki\'oL1~:'ro.\'. I think it could be qualified as siatiiig that the 

coun- 

terintelligence data which they received-—and I doiit know what they 
. . _. . 

. . _ ’.0_ do 
reCei\'ed——did not strike them as SU.lT1Cl€I1t to go on this im GSUCS. n 
of leftwiiig groups in this country. In other words, they 

were opposed 

to it.
" 

Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. .-\1igl8t0.t1. the record before us 

strongly suggests that there was not only one Huston plan. 
but there 

may have been several operating almost siinultaneouslv. 1 refer 
to your 

deposition before the committee in which you say. "\Vll11I» 
I'm trying 

to ex lain is that people are reatlingz a lot into the Huston plan and,P 
at the same time, are unaware that on several levels in a 

community 
' ' 

' 
' ' “'d ' 

l bilat- 
ident-1cal”—I suppose you mean in the commun1t}—— i entica 

eral discussions were going on.” That is. between yourseli es and the 
ii’ 

' or the 
FBI. In other words. the Huston plan did not a ect one wa) 
other the normal flow of business. 

I also refer to——— 
Mr. ANGLETON. I don't think there was an}'—-I’ni afraid I 

don’t have 

the time sequence here. l'\'liat is the question. sir? 
Sena-tor HART of Colorado. Let me complete my question. 
In addition to that testimony which you have already given, 

I refer 

to an April 12, 1971 meniorandum for the files from 
Director Hoover 

[exhibit 31 1]. 

* See p. 212. 
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letter leaves almost no avenue open 
f contact. I-Ie said, “has been well 
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llutely no foreign involvement? 
here are many who believed that the 
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my deposition stated that there were 
would not buy it. 
hey didn’t say it was insubstantial; 
¢ was no foreign involvement.” The 
re was nothing to it. 
be qualified as stating that the coun- 
aceived——and I don’t know what they 
sufiicient to go on this investigation 
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.fr. Angleton. the record before us 
not only one Huston plan, but there 
llmost simultaneously. I refer to your 
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He .-;i_\':=. and I quote: , _ _ _ 

'l'li\»l:i¢\vlill;! hail been reqiiestezl by Mr. Helms and was for the purpose of 
mp .u,,_-gm; n broadening of operations. particul:irl_v_of the V(‘I'§'_('0I1fi(l9Illl€l.l type 
m .-.,\-erim: iritelligeiice. both domestic and foreign. There was some discussion 
mm“ {he part of Mr. Helms of further coverage of mail. 
Then I also refer to the Helms letter that I quoted in the previous 

question that was a March 1.'l7l) letter, p 

i Wliat all of this suggests, Mr. Angleton-—and I think the committee 
“'(\§|l{l he interested in whether the facts support that-—-that not only 
~.va.- Illa‘ so-callcrl I-luston group the inter-zigeiicy tasktforce operating 
oi; the question of what restraints should be lifted. but. in fact, there 
\\'('l'€' constant contacts going on. formally and informally. between the 
(‘I .\_ the FBI. NSA and perhaps other agencies about similar ongoing 
.i.»z::<-+til- intelligence programs. Is it safe for us to conclude that not 
.-:l_v =1 rc we dealing with one Huston plan. but in fact, less formally, 

\\';l ll perhaps several?
" 

_\l:-. -\.\'m.1-rrox. Since the creation of the Ageiicv, there has been 
-~';.-"rant discussion of operations and improvement of collect-ion. so 

' lL'l'(‘ i- nothing unusual in this happening at this time, the fact that 
~:.l-. from 19-l7 on. was still taking place. 

.~--miroz: H.inr of Colorado. lVas it possible Mr. Huston was just 
Y : -_~ -lupoci by the Again.-_\' into thinking that the \Vhite House was 

ll‘-;'l'*‘ oi‘ what was going on. when. in fact. the agencies were having 
2;» -:;.-~.=ion.~. of their own behind the back of the V\'hite House ofiicials 

.l- m \-.-hat should be done about domestic surveillance? 
.\lr. .\.\'GLIZTON. \Vell I think that answer could only be had if Mr. 

llu-1 on had been asked to explain in great detail. chronologically. his 
'u.':'ll"l~' with the FBI and the subjects of discussion. I do not believe 

'.'t.‘ll he could have met with Mr. Sullivan. and not have been exposed 
tn all of these matters. of operations a year prior to the Huston plan. 

l lmmv Mr. Sullivan very well. and he doesn’t usually waste his time. 
>i-naror H'.\RT of Colorado. Mr. Huston has testified under oath. and 

'91»-w-for-e subjected himself to perjury charges. that he didn’ti e -- 

.\l r. A .\'nr.r:'ro1v. I_’m not suggesting that the actual language he used 
,|lll¥l not he also interpreted to remove any taint of perjury. I am 

.|»._\' stating that I have known for a long time that he was very 
lo .\Ir. Sullivan. and I do know what Mr. Sullivan’s concerns 
lll terms of gaps within the community. And simply because there 

'-'11- :1 lluston plan, there were a number of ongoing bilateral discus- 
-~_llv‘;<‘<-\'ei'_\' day with other elements within the intelligence community. 
I-'-‘lillqqla 1n}1a_y or may not have duplicated the broad. general plan that 

- .~ l nought about. 
~;I*;lltll£)l' I'i[AR'I‘ Of.COlO1‘€lClO. One _final question. 

“I-up -_ :1.’ 
ng eton, are }ou familiar with the name Thomas Riha, 

.\lr~. .-Xxoti-:'i'ozv. I am. indeed. H

i 

-\."l_.‘.‘lIOl' I-I.urr of Colorado. And you are aware of the fact that the 
"_‘;"'lm.!':‘ll _Thomas Riha case played a key role in the breach of liaison 

\-I-‘ 
n the CIA and the FBI . 

Q '1. 
.\..\ c;r.i~:'rox. I am.

_ 

q;Tf]lS1tttZIé ilgizirr 
of Colorado. Do you have any information for this 

~ 0 what happened to Prof. Thomas Riha? 
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Mr. Ancmrorv. IVhat has happened to the subject? - 

Senator HART of Colorado. He has disappeared. _
, 

M . ANGLETON. I haven’t heard any_t-hing. I have not actually in-r 
I h lnowlecloe I think I heard speculation at one quired, but ave no { ' 

,_ .
_ 

time. but it was back, more or less, in the res gestae _of this trouble, 
that he was in Czechoslovakia. but I do not know. 
Senator HART of.Colorado. In your previous deposition you stated 

that the counter-intelligence information was only as good as relations . 

between the FBI and the CIA. That is a paraphrase of what you 
said. And since there was a termination of relationships between Mr. 
Hoover, the FBI and the CIA in the spring of 1970 over the Riha case, 
I think the committee might look into this termination with some de- 
gree of intensity. That is all, Ur. Chairman. 
Mr. ANGLETON. I would like to suggest, Senator, that it was much 

deeper than that. It was a cutting ofi‘ of all liaison within the intelli- 
gence community with the exception of the White House. 

Senator HART of Colorado. Over this one case? 
Mr. ANGLETON. Over this one case. 
Once having established the principle with us. then it was simply 

a matter of a short period of time when the liaison ofiice itself was 
done away within the Bureau. 
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I have a matter of com- 

mittee business that I will take up at the appropriate time. 
Thank you. g 

The CHAIRMAN. \Vhat is the matter you want to bring up '4 
Senator HART of Colorado. It has to do with an additional witness 

before this committee on this subject. But if there are further ques- 
tions, you may want to go to those first. I don"t know. 

The. CHAIRMAN. Very well. If there are further questions let us 
take them first. Senator Tower? 

li ence and counterintelligence purposes? 
gMr. ANGLETON. Yes, sir. 
Senator Tow'sR Was there a feeling that the Soviets relied on a lack 

of authorization from the Government to open mail, and therefore, 
widely used the mail system’? 
Mr. ANGLETON. My assumption is that much of the mail and the con- 

tent of the mail would not have come to us if they had been aware of the 
program. 

Senator Towmz. Now returning to the comment at page 29 of the 
Huston plan [exhibit 1 1], the report noted that “covert coverage had 
been discontinued due to publicity arising from congressional hear- 
ings on privacy.” You have testified that you believe this referred 
to FBI mail openings. Is that correct? 
Mr. ANGLETON. I say that it is my impression that the thrust of that 

related directly to the Bureau’s having abandoned the mail-intercept 
program domestically. 

Senator Towr.R. Is it your belief that disclosure of the CIA’s contin- 
uing intercept to a working group, including representatives of other 

ncies mi ht lead the Soviets and others to discontinue use of the

i
§

i 

Senator Townn. Mr. Angleton, was the mail intercept both for intel- 

9-8° 2 
mails. and thus, deprive the United States of an important source of 
intelligence 3 

1 See p. 141. 
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orinci le with us. then it was simply
E 

. P _ 

ime when the liaison office itself was 

fr. Chairman, I have a matter of com- 
p at the appropriate time. 

iatter you want to bring up ? 

; has to do with an additional witness 
ubject. But if there are further ques- 
e first. I don’t know. 
If there are further questions let us 

i, was the mail intercept both for intel- 
purposes Z 

V

. 

feeling that the Soviets relied on a lack 
"ernment to open mail, and therefore, ,;_ 

.+ 

>n is that much of the mail and the con- § 

zome to us if they had been aware of the =_' 

ing to the comment at page 29 of the 
report noted that “covert coverage had 
icity arising from congressional hear- §_ 

estified that you believe this referred f 

irrect? ; 

s my impression that the thrust of that V 

s having abandoned the mail-intercept AI 

lief that disclosure of the CIA’s contin- Q 

oup, including representatives of other Q 
ts and others to discontinue use of the 3 

nited States of an important source of g
1 
ix 

iv’ 
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MY; A.-NG'*ET°N' Pm 5°11?’ I d0I1’t quite get the -thrust of this 
qUGSi1OI11I1gT_ W H

- 

senator owns. e in other words did you cont-' to d th' 

and did not let anyone ielse know that the Agency wzilduiiitercecptinlg 
mail becauste you felt that the Soviets might get wind of it and, there- 

§:::i?%§t:: ;2::.?; 
0* the mes» their denying us an imp-R--i 

Mr. - NGLETON. I would say that does re resent 1
' 

situation because I am quite confident——fo}i' exampllldr 8:3: 3:: 
Weathermen case, Cathy Boudin, who, in Greenwiéh Village was 
a part Of the Weathermen group buildin bombs. The bombs weiit up 
and she and anothertperson, a woman, fled from the house and she was 
ldflmfied as ‘me °f 9 Pe°P19 fleeing from the house. And those were 
the facts-Tthe only facts-in possession of the FBI dealing with a 
bomb-malgng house in Greenwich Village. 
Now, w en we went back and continu d 1; 

1 
- ~ 

intcrcvpt program, we found that she fiaggiiivtgh ii-iiiii ]1i1ii§§§Q1v§'§:,L1; 
30 to 40 letters t° P°°P1@ in the United States and these were the onl 
leads that the FBI had that were in any way important And to @1113; 

*1"? Sh“ 15 9- fugitive from justice. It would raise in a.nyone’s counter- 
é 
3:r(iii1v,‘1g91%1:gI1I1H]}I‘;iti%i ‘to 

whether she is in Moscow, but she is an active 
Senator Townx. During working group sessions did 

» _ _ , anyone at any 
"Y0? Zfiggfiephgr the CIT} was conductmg covert mail coirerage? 

' ‘; ‘ * -. °n 1"3°9~ 7 myseli I mean, I don’t recall that and 
I don t recall details on how we ai'-ranged w11:1-1 the Bu;-eau_0r the V91-_ 
b‘i1:;i1€o:_h%gvf;P°1g»€m e way that would hide our use of the mails. 
onwour own initliatiire ythuiiiislifigdttiinegeceide mstmctlqns’ 

or attempt 

mag coinage Conductéd by the CIA ze 
resi ent on the issue of covert 

. r. - NGLETON. Iti - d'fi;1 11; 

I do _not have the factsvziigw ihdiasfitd $1‘-iiiit) wiasgéiaxifd gdiiilg iobiif 1:-Z? 
1,1111? 

question of including within the Huston project the fact
4 ~ - V913: C11 o ow ow to reply to your ques- 

. 

la;Ii:§o:;—and I think that this_was my conviction at all time3._ 
‘mes to 00 ov 

s evezr an Iaudience with the President_of the United 
Hwrp woufi 

er 
blél erna_ security in this counterespionage matter, 

<m“0r Tlgzygrrl. S 
any thing withheld from him. 

. , 0 . . 

.'~'m\ii- own. attempt to‘mrigiiaxdiixiieeIi§iY<§sIid)eIiiiei:(i1lfics’iiiii.)i‘te1ii 
you ever on 

. ‘I 
I’. -\_.\'oLi:'roN. I did not. 

fienator Tow:-:12. Thank you. 
Iii? C11’.-\{;MAN. Senator Mondale? 
. ~imtor - ONDALE. Thank vou Mr Chairman Mr A 1 t _,;, _;_ _ 

@—_;_ __ ..i .inge_on.would 
m_,,’;(_,3_f,“:-ltgfl 

tlglfill-lrflnsr. sa). in 1964. with the rise in antiwar 
_M_W mgcedi dle 

t 
, the FBI and the other intelligence agencies 

,,m ,_ a-n d tun 
_er remendous pressure by the \Vhite House to investi- 

~ 
\, _ 

e ermine the source of these protests? 
-__,:- 6%-trox. Thag; 1S§0I‘1‘BCf. 

D if or - oxnaw. .70 t at while we ask questions about what you did 
rt glglgaflt-1'I1911i3, fit has to be placed in the context of what you re- - r er as t e mood and the temper and the fear of the times. 
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Mr. ANoi.i:To1~r. That is correct. _
. 

Senator l\I0i~:i>.u.i;. I think that has to be understood, 
because I think 

it is quite obvious that the Presidents——starting 
with Mr. Johnson in 

the beginning of the high rise in protests—-tended to 
interpret those 

1 

protests as being foreign-inspired. I don't have all of the 
documents 

with me by any means, but here is the memorandum from Mr. Huston 
to the President on June 20, 1969 [exhibit 6 1], stating—this 

is to the 

Director of the FBI, but he quotes the President 
The President has directed that a report on foreign Communist 

support of rev- 

olutionary protest movements in this country be prepared 
for his study. . 

“Support” should be liberally construed to include all activities by 
foreign Com- 

munists designed te encourage or assist revolutionary 
protests. . . .

i 

And then I have a document here [exhibit 4 2] which we have just ‘ 

obtained from President Nixon’s files, entitled “Presidential 
Talking 

Papers,” on June 5, 1970 [exhibit 68 3], and this is the description 
of 

what he apparently told Mr. Hoover, Helms, General 
Bennett and 

Admiral Gayler. 
He said-— 
We are now confronted with a new and grave crisis in our country, one 

which 

we know too little about. Certainly hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, of Americans, 

mostly under 30, are determined to destroy our 
society. They find in many of the 

legitimate grievances of our citizenry opportunities 
for exploitation which never 

escape the attention or demagogues. They are reaching 
out for the support- 

ideological and otherwise-01 foreign powers, and they 
are developing their 

own brand of indigenous revolutionary activism which is 
as dangerous as any- 

thing which they could import from Cuba, China 
or the Soviet Union. 

And then, among other things, he says, or his talking papers 
indi- 

_w_ 
cates he planned to say—- 

‘ Third, our people. perhaps as a reaction to the 
excesses of the McCarthy era, 

are unwilling to admit the possibility that their 
children could wish to destroy 

their country, and this is particularly true of the media and the academic 

community. 
In other words. this is a reflection of the President’s attitude that d ' d t 

there was a possibility that thousands of American youths 
esire o 

destroy this country. 
Do you have any doubt that that is the motivation of Presidential 

orders and the temper of orders during that time? 
Mr. ANGLEDON. None whatsoever. 
Senator MOND.ALE. If that is their view, namely, 

that the American 
people increasingly--including the media and the 

parents—could not 

t d t erceive this threat isn’t a series of agencies, uncon- be trus e o p , 

trolled by the law, reaching out to apprehend a 
threat whicléithciy 

r 
' 0' 

perceived to threaten the very sur\ ival of democracy, 
an emcee na y 

d tool indeed? angerous _ 

Mr. Anenrrox. Would you repeat the first part of that 
question? 

Senator Mom).-inn. If I were a President, and I believed 
there were 

d f A rican ouths wishinw to destrov American society, thousan s o me y ,_ y z 

and the parents couldn’t see what the kids were 
up to. and the media 

l'k l oceed 
wou-ldn’t understand what they were up to, wouldn't I i e y pr , 

to use agencies such as the CIA to move in most exaggerated 
and inten-- 

sive ways to try and meet this threat? 

-» 

2-—-:1.

v

1 

-. 

._1 

* See p. 204. 
’ See p. 205.

_ 

_’\ 

' See p. 396. 
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Mr. Axctripx. I think that is correct and tl t
' 

__ 1 .1- . ‘ 
. 

l 

ia is the reason why 
ta. ..%:..::::z‘:;1:“r 

@1»d@.a» item to Us 
I Iido not have a recg hm? Silt 

1 
tfim Pmsldems request’ 

_ bl N ‘ 
_ _ If 0 ose rst meetings as to anyone raising 

pio ems O1 political differences. but I know tl ' ' 

of political implications was rai d d d' 
mm “ as_the questlon 

knocked down by him. 
Se an lscussed and they were 

Q - . t M _ 
~ . - 

sis. ‘:5... ‘i.‘1'é’.‘2.’;‘§.§‘i§;5".e°.‘?.‘iif 
I M were pews Mould. 

worked in these agencies 111,8 truihpeif-S'0n‘S 
s.uch 35- yourself who have 

rho White House with the con 
O 

liiis 
that this problem began in 

these protests came not from lec?i3IiIr1110i;1 
e Pam of the Pwsldent Philt 

we WM but probablv were hgli 3% <:}O;1C8I:I1S of Americans against 
_hip. Th’eir protests were considp rd 

orelgn support and 1eader' 
|-YI7I‘t?SSi0I1S rather than the deie'tlio B Compmmlsecl and corrupted 
shout that ivar. I thinl' *liatg:i)t(i't" ill 

li)r0'tests of American? cpncemed 
:i:.'<‘HCl6$ which themselves do £55 §2§1‘EiI§t“3.“' d”"g?'°"si‘§s t°h““’e 

__. 

- .t- f ti 
“' 

. 
9}" are Ount y the re~ 

.:;::..::1:?. 122.1; 
PM fer» the dame of the 

.:r-mined bv the law I ti)' k ' 
agencles whlch feel they are not rel 

in ‘bI.GLFTO;_ ,sen- 1% 
a 

I‘Oa1?1Ii1_€11\p 
to disaster. 

;. 
~* - * -- < 1‘. wou i ‘e to make just one com t I 

l»- - :1 nth - ~ . . 
.m@~1.1 - 

.,..:r.;:.:. 2:; ...:%;1i.i3;z:eh:5aS*d@“&;slnpawlfied 
matters. In other words th lptea ’ lp the' “i%t' reg9'rd1ng.t'hese 

Mad tot-&l1Vunsatisfactb1'Ye qua 1 y of lntelllgenm g°1I1g to 111111 he 
S.‘ 1 t ;‘ . 

‘ 
' ’ ‘ ~ . 

....,;2;.:1..:;1?:r.i%:.‘i§ st it did We we his 
Iillll in fact. there was never gee? 

egem trymg to .deS.tr°-V the °°unt1'§': 

pill-;1.n0iZL Was justified. That ihuweiialt QII (i€§1l(i'1fka1l11:;.:llx1%:e1fi€?1nc: t'}21?’g3.thafi' 

'li>p1|Ie in maintaininv a democmcy’_“-hath ’ ' n -9’ rs‘ 1 mm‘ 
ir l|- tn d th 

I 0 *~ 
, 

PI‘ you restrain pOWer1e$f, 
mlgt tlfggeggle ii I§1(éP%§hgrrv$ie;het1i1Y0u restrain Power becausejou 

T think this document 8; ressinsy 8_%)l€.II13,I'_V salvation of society. 
,,,,,.,mOi(, fear about the Amgri s “S11 _ 

oes enormous. unrestricted 
'»'-'i1\' We have to hay l 

hum pe0p' 6’ ls an eifmenent exP1'e551°I1 of 
lit-1'-au.=e reall 

puewaws t at restrain the actl-on of the President‘ 
"waters: 

Ya 5 ere an agent of the President in all of these 
Bl . A , 

- - . . . 

Tim ;res]?:i(7;!l;-:"tT((3;<.t1l:£I‘imi?:1€;l;0:g Itd; believe that it IS dlificult to judge 
'.'.'lm has his 1-e5p¢,n_=ibi1i£ies sin? 

°°um9I1_t. _I am certain that anyone 
.-},,,.k reports from an over me U _’:"'3$SI‘8C61V1ng in-depth. around the 
rest and murders—-and I c om (T1 ltates’ of bombmgs and C1w1un' 
H_=t_ an go a tie way down the long, grizzly 

-Q-"I'1flTOI'l.\I0NDALE. Oh yes But___ 
.\l'r. A:~roLE'roi~:. You tan induce th t b 

'7 

' ~

I 

,m_“n0ia. 
a , ut it was not, in my mew, 

7"°““*°P life-YMLF Do you think the ' - ' 

,; b ._ possibility that there were 
gtfpliltgglgicfii children under 30 determined to destroy our 

llll‘: Ay 1- 
'- 

.. .,:a:%i;..I.“";1 222:“ “‘zE.°“* if the »~m11 pur- 
.;,,, heads of e P P _as to a ress it to intelligence collectors, 
/low, to bus. 

agancles. And 1_t- was to give them a hot foot of getting 
. iness and supplying facts. And those facts were very difli- 
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cult to come by. Outsidelof the mail—intercept program. there was very 
little hard. incontrovertible evidence. There was nothing known re- 
garding Cleaver’s operations, his stay in Algiers, his dealing with 

‘- 

Soviet bloc countries, his going to North Korea, and other activities of 
this sort. And these were hard facts. 

Senator Mommnn. But as an old law enforcement ofiicer, Mr. Angle-. 
ton, I can tell you there are ways of going after those peo le base on 
probable suspicions entirely consistent with the laws and t e Constitu- 
tion, without undertaking efforts of the kind that were recommended 
here that were shotgun, unrestrained and unconcerned with the Con- 
stitution. We have ways of taking care of people who resort to violence 
in this country, and this way is not one of those permitted by the 
Constitution. 
There is one other problem that bothers me, and that is this: what - 

was really the problem in 1967, until the end of that war? VVas it that 
Americans were bad people and therefore had to be spied on, or was

' 

it that we had a bad war that needed to be stop ed? What I think 
this reflects is, instead of Presidents asking themselves, “is there some- 

'
, 

thing wrong with this war that is creating these protests?” Instead of . 

that, they said, “there is something wrong with the protesters. They a 

are getting foreign money, foreign directions, foreign spies, and there-
§ fore what we need is more counterintelligence.” That may have delayed 

the day when Presidents realized the need to change and end that war. i 

The CHAIRMAN. I might just say, Senator, I think your point is 
well taken and we might just remind ourselves of the constitutional 

. duty of the President. It is not just to perceive threats and then think 
up ways to deal with them outside of the law. The constitutional duty 
of the President is that he shall take care that the laws be faithfully 
executed. And when he takes his oath of ofiice as President of the 
United States, he takes the following oath: “I do solemnly swear that 
I will faithfully execute the orfiice of President of the United States 
and will, to the best of my ability, reserve, protect and defend the 
Constitution of the United States.” Those are his duties. 
Mr. Axcnnrox. Yes; I understand. 
The CHAIRMAN. And when Mr. Nixon approved the Huston plan, 

he forgot those duties. And when Mr. Mitchell, the Attorney General - 

of the United States, was informed of the illegal opening of the mail 
a year later, as the chief law enforcement officer of the United States, 5 

he forgot those duties, too. Are there further questions?
‘ 

Senator Mathias? 
Senator Marnms. Mr. Angleton. I think you raised a very im- ; 

portant and useful question when you pointed to the issue of measur- _- 

mg the value of the intelligence you received against the cost of é 

producing it, and I have always felt. from the inception of this study, §_ 

that that would have to be one of the major elements of our considera- ; 

tion. I would suggest, as I did a few minutes ago, that that cost has to L 

be measured in more than just dollars. It has to be measured in the . 

financial cost—what it costs the taxpayers-—it has to be measured in 5, 

the kind of risks that it exposes the United States to, risks of various 
kinds. It may be loss of personnel, loss of equipment, loss of face, loss é 
of prestige, various kinds of risks; ultimately. the risk of w_ar. And 5 

- finally, of course, it involves the third element which you have Just been - 

discussin with Senator Mondale, the question of the cost in terms of 3 

erosion 0% the constitutional process. 
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89 
But for our purposes today I am wondering if you ‘could tell 115 

llu\\' you, iii your career, went about assessing the cost of intelligence 
that you felt might be procured in terms of risk to the United States 
Ilow would you make that delicate balance between what you wanted 
to know and thought would be useful for this Government to know 
ngniiist what we might lose iii the process of getting it? ’ 

Mr. A.\'cL1-:'i'o>:. lVell, sir, I think those of us who were in the war had the advantage of having been backstopped bv thousands of t,[‘QQ S 
H1 the event of error. And I might add that that is a testing gmnfd 
that younger people in intelligence have not had. In other words when 
they embark on operations, they are apt to not have the period o’f trial and error. I would say that all of the oflicers I have known in mv ex- 
pci~i_ei_ice m the Central Intelligence Agency, particularly in Couhter- 
imclligenoe, have a very acute sense of makjno this judo-ment fa t That is. we have handled so many cases thalt it build; up sort (2; 1;; 
l()(l_\' cf ex ertise in its ' ht 
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travels to Paris to meet Khrushchev. And I would say the history of 
the Agency is sprinkled with cases which have gone forward and 
which have been canceled or changed because of some overriding 
political factor. 
Senator l\L\'ri-Ims. So it is your considered judgment that the ques- 

tion of the exposure of an important national interest is consistently 
weighed when a project is undertaken? 
Mr. ANGLETON. Yes: but I would like to draw attention to the recom- 

mendation of the Rockefeller Commission, of which I happen to be 
much in favor. And that is that there be two Deputy Directors who 
would be approved by the Congress. one military and one civilian. 
And I would say there is very much need to have accessible a Director 
who can take the time to go into the nuts and bolts. because his ab- 
sence means that there will be this slippage. And I think there is more 
than enough business for two Deputy Directors to be fully occupied. 

Senator MATHIAS. Deputies who can measure this element of cost 
before—-—- 
Mr. ANGLETON. But who are looking into the Agency. Not being in 

the Agency looking out intothe community. And there is a very 
proper role for the overall DCI. But I think Mr. Colby would be the 
first to admit that the burdens which he has had since he assumed 
the directorship—that he has been able to give a very small percentage 
of his time to the actual workings of the Agency. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hart? 
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, the so-called Huston 

plan has been called one of the most dangerous documents in the 
history of this Republic. Mr. Huston testified that the President did 
not know that questionable surveillance techniques were being used 
prior to the development of this Ian, that he thought when the order 
was given to terminate them, that they were terminated. There is 
other testimony and evidence about what the President knew or did 
not know. As I think all of us have tried to indicate to the 
people of this country, the principal part of our concern is the ques- 
tion of command and control. “rho is in charge? VVho gives what 
ordg.-rs? Are they carried out? And if they are not carried out, why 
not. 

I think it comes down. in this case, to a phrase that one of our dis- 
tinguished members used in another context with regard to the same 
President. What did he know, and when did he know it? I have felt 
since the beginning, as a member of this committee, that wegstand in 
constant danger of repeating a kind of perennial Government pattern 
that when something goes wrong, or when there are governmental 
abuses, the politicians and elected ofiicials take it out on the ap- 
pointed people, the career people, in various departments or agencies. 
And I think we, particularly, stand in constant danger of doing that 
in this case, and in other cases that we will be looking at. 

I frankly don’t find it very tasteful, and I don’t think the Ameri- 
can people will. If all we accomplish is public and private thrashing 
of people like Mr. Angleton and Mr. Huston and others, whether they 
deserve it or not, that is not our particular function. 

I think the question comes down to: IVho was giving what orders? 
What people at the highest levels of government, particularly the 
elected ofiicials, knew or did not know about this plan and other activi-
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sJL‘.11uLu1‘ .LVL.‘\'1‘H.1AS J. \\'UU1(l ]l1SI make this comment, that this of 
course is not the first time that the question of Mr. Nixon's testimony - 

has been raised in this committee. \'\'c have talked about it on several it 

occasions, and I think it was Marlowe who said, “But at my back I *3 always hear Time's winged chariot hovering near.” Now, this com- g mittoe has got to someday make a report. T imc is moving verv rapidly 
and I would suggest to the Chair that we schedule the appropriate; 1! amount of time to discuss this subject and then make a decision one g way or the other. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, that will be done, if there is no further
3 objection. That is the decision of the Chair. As soon as the committee _ 

has reached its decision, an appropriate announcement will be made. '§ 

If there are no further questions-——— 
Senator H*.'nDLas'r0:~I. Mr. Chairman. ‘ 

The Cnazmmx. Oh, Senator Huddleston, do you have a further 
question? 

Senator I~Itrnm.as"rox. May I ask one further question that I did 
not get to during my allotted time ‘Z 
Mr. Angleton. the Huston plan was an operative policy of the 

“’hite House for some 5 days. 
Mr. Arremrrox. Yes, 5 days. 
Senator Htnnu-zsrox. During that time were there any internal 

instructions or memoranda or direction given within the CIA relat- 
ing to implementing that plan? 
Mr. Axomrrox. None to my knowledge. 
Senator Hoobnmron. None to your knowledge. _e;tter the Presi- 

dent rescinded his authorization. following that time were there any 
ié1£2rre1a»l memoranda involving instructions or directions within the 
Mr. ANGLETON. No. " 

Senator Hvnousrox. So it is accurate to say that the Huston plan 
presumably could have been implemented by the CIA without any 
further directions in addition to what they were already doing, and 
that there were in fact no directions canceling any effort that might 
have been started relative to that plan? It is almost as if the status 
quo were maintained from the beginning to the end, before and after 
without any actions being taken. 
Mr. ANGLETON. With one exception, Senator, and that is that the 

plan marched up the hill and then it marched back again, and this 
was one of the few times that any programs involving counterintel- 
ligence. interagency counterintelligence. were ever read by a President. 

Senator Hunonasrox. That was the plan itself. ' 

Mr. Axontrrox. The plan itself. but it had its own—- 
Senator Htnnnasrox. The paper went up the hill and back. 
Mr. ANGLE1‘ON. It had certain impact. 
Senator Htnouzsrox. The paper went up the hill and back, but the 

plan, the activities related in that plan. in fact. did continue. _ Mr. A1~rcr..n'ro2~'. I do not think all the activity continued. I think 
there were a number of activities of the Bureau that fitted within the 
jurisdiction of the Bureau that were not rezoned. 
Senator HUnm.ns'roN. But there were mail openings. 
Mr. ANGLETON. The mail openings were within the Agency. 
Senator HUDDLESTON. Wiretaps, surreptitious entries. 
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Mr, Axonrrron. I do not think there were any surreptitious entries, 
but 1 am giving an unqualified answer. But I understand your point, 
augenator HUDDLESTON. But I think the evidence indicates there were. 
But that is all, Mr. Chairman. _ The CHAIRMAN. Yes, it is almost as though from the state of evi- 
deuce to date that the President were really an 1rrelevancy_. 
Tomorrow, we will meet again at 10 o’clock, and our witness tomor- 

row is Mr. Charles Brennan of the FBI. _

1 

Thank you, Mr. Angleton, for your testimony. 
Mr. ANGLETON. Thank you, Senator. 
[Whereupon, at 1 :05 p.m., the select committee was adjourned, to 

reconvene at -10 a.m., Thursday, September 25, 1975.] 
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